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PAffi' 1. 
Th e oxidat ion of a l inhat iC, aroTIa"t. ic and het erocyclic thiols 
in the presence of nyrrole s ~~ ith iodine - potassium iodicie gives pyrrolyl 
alkyl, aryl or hetaryl sulnh i des :in addit ion to the eXDect ed disul'Jhic.es . 
A mech2nism is nroposed \-lIhich involv es initial react io n of the 
thiol and iodine to give a . sulphenyl iod i de spec ies f ollm·Jed by 
electrophilic att2.cl<: of t his spec ies on the nyrrole nucleus . 
Several of the pyrrolyl a l 1{yl and a~.l sulnhi::l.e s were cyclised 
to Give neW heterocyclic ring syst ems - e . g . 2 , 5-<iirnethylpyrrolo( 3 , 4--f ) -
benzo (b) It , L.'-thiazep in-5'-one (73) . 
The chemis try of 3- indolylthiol, prepared by alkalil1e hydrolysis of 
~ -(3 -indolyl) iso -~hiouronium i odide , has been exa~ined end a number of 
derivatives have been prepared f or an examination of their biological 
activity . 
The Pschorr r eaction a':)plied to cert a in pyrrole de rivat ives has 
been examined . 
l-(£-Nit rophenyl)-l-( 3', 5' -<iirnethyl-4 ' - ethoxycarbonylpyrrolyl)-
ethylene (31) vJ a s r educ ed to the cor responding amine ( 31L ) , vl/hich Vias 
r ea cted under Pschorr co ndit ions, but fail ed to yield i dentifiable products . 
The copper-c atalys ed decompositj.on of the diazoni.urn ch loride derived 
f r o!:'. !.::-( 3 . 5-diethoxycar bonyl-L.- met..hyl-? - nyr r ol ylmethyl ) -~-metha nesulnhonyl-
£-nhenylenedia~nine ( 37) ,s'w e sniro I-meth"nesulnhonyl - 3H-indoline - 3 , 2 '-
\3' , 51 -d iethoxycarbonyl -4-methyl-2 1H- pyrrole) (51) , in high yiel d . 
However ther~~l decomnosition of the diazoni~~ salt gav e 
2 ,4-diethoxycarbonyl-3-methyl-5-(!i-methanesulphonyl~-aminonhenyl~1)yrrole 
(50) 2S the najor nroduct . 
The spiro co:npound (51) gave the nhenyl D;)rrrole (50) in almost 
quantitative yield on treat:nent with concentrated hydrochloric acid , 
.\lhile treatl'!lent vJith 100;(; phosphoric a c id or 601i> sulphuric acid converted 
the spiro compound (51) to 1 , 3-diethoxycarbonyl-5~fiethanesulphonyl-2-
methyl--L,,5-dihydronyrrolo U, ?-c) quinazoline (58) . Treatment of the 
sniro co mnound (51) in methanol or ethanol with cat alytic amounts of 
concentrated sulphuric acid gave 2_(~ t_~-methanesul~honyl-C-methoxy:nethyl­
aminophenyl)-3,5-diethoxycarbonyl- 4-methylnyrrole (61A) and the 
corresponding ethoxy derivat ive (618) . Poss ible :neche.nisms for the 
acid -catalysed r eactions of ~he sniro-indoline are discussed . 
The diazoniwn chlor ide derived: ror.l Ei-( 2- ethoxycarbonyl - 3-methyl-
4-acetyl- 5-pyrrolyl:nethyl )-~-::lethanesul".)honyl-£-pheny lenediamine \. 33) 
gave the spiro-incioline ( 6:?) on copper-catalysed decomnosiL.ion . 'T'her:nal 
decomposition of the d i azoniu:n s alt fa iled to Give any r <::: cognizable prod'J.cts 
in t his cas e. 
The copper-catalysed decomposition of the diazontum chloride 
derived f rom ~-( ~-ethorycarbonyl-3 ,4-dir.lethyl - 5- pyrrolylmethyl) - :!.-
methanesulnhonyl-o-phenylenediamine (39) also failed to yield identifiable 
products . 
PAm 1. The Synthesis of "?yrrolyl Al kyl, Aryl and 
Hetaryl Sulph i des and. t heir Cyclisation to 
Hovel Heterocyclic Systems . Some derivatives 
of 3-Indolylthiol. 
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UJTRODUcr IO,J • 
In the r ecent literature t he re have Cl'JDeared exa'!lples of 
organic thiocyano -comnOlmds which h ,w e been patented for t heir 
pha.rmacologica l, fungicidal and insect icidal act ivity . Such comD ounds 
include~he benziJni dazole (H . ), tbe bC:!Dz oxazole ( l B) and t be 
benzthiazole ( l C )1 . .Dven more r ecent ly the pyrrolyl thiocyanates c:~)2 
and (3)3 have l' een patented as fung icides . 
One theory to be considered fo r t h e activity of these comDoUDds 
i s that t hey are in fa ct protect ed thiols . Therefore t here are at l east 
t wo b iologica l pathvJays v-lith wh i ch these c Or.1powl.ds may be interfering ; 
t hey may react or c orr.pete with s ulnhydryl g rouos or they may a ct a s 
chelatinz agents . forL1in~; either irrevers ible or toxic complexe s with 
essential metals in the cell. A similar mode of act ivity has been 
nroposed for the fungicida l ef : e cts of the dit~iocarba~ate ~roup 4, for 
examnl e in tet r amethylthiuran d is ulphide (4) . 
It VJas t hought that a proces s f or the synthes is of other 
prot ect ed r>yrrolyl thiol s may lead to cor:n,ounds l'>Iith SO!:1e i nteresting 
b iolog ical effect s. Beca use of the widesnread occ urrenc e of the i ndol e 
nucleus in n:,tural nroduct s, a nrot e cted indolethiol ,,\loul d be of 
particula r interest . a s nenet r at ion into t he b iological system may be 
more efficient in this case . '/l ith t h is idea in i!lind several Dyrrolyl 
alkyl sulDhides and a series of 'Jyrrolyl a ryl sulphides V'Jere synt :,esised . 
These c Or.1nou~ls have b e en tes ted for h er b icidal and fungiCidal a ctivity in 
a primary screen and t he results are reDort ed . ( Chapte r LJ 
The preparation of 3- indolethiol by 11a rris 5 by cleav age of 
S -(3- In:iolyl] - i s othiouroniw:t salts enabl ed ,g r:1.ore varied se r-Les of 
de rivatives to be prepared . The prepa rat ion and b i olog ic al act iv ity 
of s ome indolyl thioesters , thio - and dithioc a r b.'1 fr.2'lJes , as 1"ell as a11(:yl 
sulr>h i ies prepared fro~i1 the thiJl are re':Jorted . (Ch2'Jter h) 
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CHA pr EB. 1. 
Oxidation of Thiophenols and Th iols in th e presence of Pyrrole s. 
A novel electronhilic substitution of nyrrole s ha s been 
described recently~ involving oxidation of th i ourea in the presence 
of nyrroles, under ac i dic cond itions, to g ive S - pyrrolyl isoth iouroniwn 
salt s. e . g . ( 5) . The reaction is thought to proc e ed v i a formation of an 
intermediate s ulphenyl cation , e . g . (6), wh i ch r eacts with the pyrrole 
nucleus to give t he isothiouroniwn salt • 
.&"Ctension s of this reaction have been conside r ed in '.,!hich the 
nyrroles are replaced "2y other react ive aror:l.<] t ic a nd heterocycl ic ring 
systems , and the thioureas are r eplac ed by othe r sulohur cOffinQunds c ap3.ble 
of generating a sulnhur cation . The nresent sect ion is com ined t o 
react ions in VJh ich t h e thiourea s are renlaced by thionhenols a nd Lhiols . 
Aryl sulphenyl halid es 7 a r e well known , and. their rea d ions 
with nyrroles to 8 ive pyrrolyl aryl sulC'lhi.: es were r eported by F ischer
B 
a s early a s 1922 . I n th is work the relat ivel y stable ~ulnhenyl chlorides, 
,£- nitronhenyl sulphcnyl chlorid e (7 , x. :=rJ0 2) and phenyl sulphenyl chloride 
( 7,X:=H) were prepared by t h e chlorination of the corresponding disulphides 
3nd t hen r escted ':6 t h severa l pyrrol es uns ubst ituted in the 01.. - and f-
posit ions to give pyrrolyl aryl s ulph ides ( e . g . B ,X:=N02 ,H) in good yield . 
This method is li:nit ed because of the nu.r.1be r of sulphenyl halide s kno\rm , 
and t he ir high r eactivity. The ir synthes i s in general involves cleavage 
of t he annronri.3te disulnhide by either chlorine or bromine, or reaction 
of the anpronriate th ionhenol with halogen 9• 
It was cons idered tha t by analogy 'v'Jith the subst itut i on react i on 
using thiourea , D:,rrrolyl aryl sulnh i de s mi ght be formed directly \vhen the 
die ryl d is ulnh i dc , or bett.er . t h e th io"')henol , ';vas o1: i d i zed wl.de r a c i d ic 
conditions in t he nresence of a Dyrrole . 
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Accordingly, a n~~ber of thiophcnols were oxidized by iod ine 
in aqueous - ethanolic solutioQ in the presence of a number of pyrroles 
"vith an Qnsubstituted 0/.- or f - position (e . g . Reaction 1) . Table 1. 
swn:,:arizes t~le results of these reactions a,ld shoh's the extent of nyrrolyl 
aryl sulnh Le for~nation in COMparison vJith the corresponding disulnhide 
for mat ion . 
The reo.ctio::ls in Table 1. >vere all carried out Ql1der st andard 
condit ions (aqueous-etha nolic solut 1011S ; ?5- 350C) v-Jith the excent ion of 
o 
reactions 11-15 \'Jhere the temnerature was ~ (ent belovJ 15 C because of the 
higher reactiv ity of the alkyl T"yrroles i nvolved . 
In r eo.ctions 1-6, in which? ,J+-<iimethyl - 3- ethoxycarbonylpyrrole 
(10) VJas used , there a"Dea rs to be :10 t rend in the yields obta ined . Ho,\}ever 
no atte~t Vias :nade to estClblish the optimum conditions for any of the 
react ions . 
In the indole series , substitution is consider ed to have occur red 
in the 3- position b;.' analogy with othe r electrophilic substitution reactions 
10 11 l? in the indole nucleus . ' Jardine and Bro\\}n , -- in an iJ .H. R. s tudy, have 
shoVJl1 that in a variety of solvents, the maxiri1u~ chemic a l sh i f t of the 
~-proton of indole and of 3 - substituted indol es is of the order of 0 .7 ppm, 
\.\)hereas the {J - proton of indole and 2- subst ituted indoles, in the same variety 
of solvents, v8ries by o~ly 0 ' 2 pnm . The 1\ . T-1 . R . spectrum of f? -tolyl 3-indolyl 
sulphide (zj.?) , in carbon tetrachloride and dimethyl sulphoxide , shO',ved a 
chemical shirt for the heterocyclic rine proton of 0' 67 ppm . The similarity 
l? 
between this chemical sh i .'"' t and the sh ift of the ~-proton reported , sUnports , 
but does not nro'Je, that 3-substitution has occur red, because the correlat ion 
made is not with a sulphur substituted indole . HovJever the for:m tion of 
3-indo lyl isothiouroniw .. iodide (8tJ in the related reaction in v-Jhich 
thioure8. is o:ddized by iodine in the nrE::sence of indole has been rigorously 
est ablished and "Jill be discussed in Chapt er 3. 
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The Hech;lOi sffi of the React ion . 
The Class i cal Nuc l eoDhilic DiSDl ace:nent Eechanism . 
The nucl eophilic displacement of halogens by thiophenols involves 
attack by the soac ies Ar S with disolacGr:1ent of the ha lide X-: S i'"1ilarly 
it i s well est ablished thrit the iodin..§ ion of n;yrroles is a facile reacti0.1. 
It may be poss i ble i..n the react i on being co ns i dered, th2.t icit it' __ L., 
iodine and tbe tlyrrole (10) form the iodoDyrrole (51), wh ich subs8C' uently 
may be attacked by the nucleoph He Ar S I'lith t he expulsion of I-, [or::,in::, 
the pyrrolyl aryl sulDhide (8 ,X=H). (Sche~e A) . 
* 
pyH + --~) pyI + HI 
Ar S + pyI --~) ArSpy + I-
Scheme A. 
\'ioodbridge and Dougherty13 have prooosed this nucleophilic 
mechanism in a ..simila r reaction of th i ourea , iodine and certain pyrroles 
to g ive dipyrrolyl disulDhides, v ia t he int ermediate S -( pyrrolyl hsothiouro ~l' ',:' . 
s al t . HovoJever Harris6 has s no'N n that under t he sa1l e conditions used [or "L,:,,", 
for m;}t ion of t he S- C Dyrrolyl ) is othiouronill.rn salt (5) frot:'\ thiourea , ioe. i .. '.l; 
and the nyrrole (10) , t he iodopy.cr ole (51) a:1d thiourea can be s u'ost:1nt ia::"2.;; 
recover ed without r eact ion hav ing occurred . 
The work of Treibs also disnutes fn e Dossibility of t h is mech.1n~s.:, 
ope rat ing . In an extens ive study of iodoDJTroles he has found no exa:nDles 
of the nucleophilic disolacement of iodide f rom iodopyrroles , even w1der 
strongly alka l i ne conditions~4 In fact the only displ acements recorded 
f rom an iodoDyrrole have b e en by an electroDh ile expell ing. I :14 (equ . ?4) . 
* 
oyH = A pyrrole with an lli~substitut ed position. 
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Equat ion 24. 
Et02COCH3 
H C I 11 
3 N 
H 
( 51 ) 
13 
In order to test the possible occure.1c e of the nucleophilic 
mechanism , the iodonyrr ole (51) and thiophenol were subjected to the 
reaction conditions us ed for the series of reactions in Table 1. iJo 
pyrrolyl aryl sulphide (8 ,X=H) "J2.S obtained, ai1d diphenyl disulphide 
2nd thionhenol (isolA.ted as the l e2d salt) ',-;ere recovered , a ccount ing 
for °3?; of the original thionheno1. It is therefore anparent that t h is 
mechanism cannot be important under the reaction conditions used. 
The Pronos ed ~lectronhilic :·Iechanism. 
The mechanist.l nroposed for the format ion of pyrrolyl aryl 
sulphides in the reaction of iodine, a pyrrole and thiophenols is s Ll':lf:a rized 
in Scheme B. 
pySAr + HI ArSSA r + HI 
Sche:ne I3 . 
The thio'lhenol, ArSH , react s initially with the iodine to form the 
unst3.o1e s LJ~phcnyl i odide , ArSI , which ca n then react with either the 
pyrrole pyH , to form a nyrrolyl aryl sulphide or "vith unrea cted thiophenol 
to form the d i sulnhide . If the reaction occurred solely along path A , then 
one mole of iodine per mole of thiophenol v<oul d be conswned, and if reaction 
occur r ed only along path B , then one half mole of iodine per mole of 
thionhenol is consumed . In all the reactions discussed more than one half 
mole of iodine vvas consumed . 
Few sulphenyl iodides have been isolat ed but they have been 
po"stulat ed as react ive intermediates i.n certain reactions~5 Hesser16 
obtained the only reported crys!:, alline sulnhE:nyl iodide , 2- benzothiazole 
sulD~enyl iodide (52 ), but his only published evidence is an indef inite 
melting point of I0 5-1~5°C . This is the only reported synthesis of a 
sulphenyl iodide by cleavage of th e corres')o.1.ding disolnhide vJith iodine . 
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(53 ) 
( 54) 
+ + HgI 2 
( 5 S ) (56) 
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Bun'awoy et . al~ 7 have prepared tlazobenzene-~-sulphenyl iodide" 
(53) analytically Dure by the double decompo5ition of the corresponding 
bromide . In vie~-J of the exceDt ional stability of this c ompound the 
structure (5'-,.) v,ras protlosed . Rheinboldt and iIotzkus18 have obtained 
trimethyillethanesulnhenyl iodide (56) from t ert - butyl mercury mercapt ide (55). 
Although the sulphenyl iodide \vas not isolated , its existence in solution 
has been \lieil est ablished. 
The oxidatton reaction of thiols to disulphides by iodine has long 
10 been known , / although only recently has a mech;>.nism , involving sulphenyl 
?O iodides , been proposed by Kharash.- ( Scheme C) . 
RSH + 12 ---~) RSI + HI 
RSH + RSI ---4) nsSR + HI 
( Scheme C) . 
/ 
Thus the proposed intermediacy of the sulphenyl iodide in ~cherne 
B is not without precedent. 
A clos er exam~,tion of the reactivity of the iodopyrrole (51) 
tovva rds thioDhenol, sb()\rJed that a hi;!,h y ield of r;yrrolyl aryl sulphide 
(S.X:H ) was obtained when an equimolar solution of the iodopyrrole and 
thiophenol VJere refluxed f or twelve hours . Refluxing a similar solution 
for fifteen minutes gave a 60;£ y i eld of Dyrr ol yl aryl sulphide . Thus the 
nucleonhilic mechanism could be operative uncle::-- these more vi,3orous 
conditions, but is st ill considered to be unlikely in the light of the known 
17 
lack of react ivity towards nucleoph ilic attack in halopyrroles. 
An alt ernative exnlanat ion of these obs ervat ions is tho.t the 
iodoDyrrole may und cr ~~o electro'1hilic displace::lcnt by a nroton a:id subsc:C}uent 
reaction of the pyrrole with the species ArS+ as in Scheme B. ( Scheme C). 
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pyI + H+ > pyH + 1+ 
1+ + Ar Sll ----t A ,, + r .:J + HI 
DyH + pySAr + H+ + Ar S ~ 
Scheme c. 
If t his mechanism is operating under r eflux conditions , then 
t h e add it ion of s t rong a cid to t he s olut ion , ther eby i nc rec.sing the 
+ proportion of the nyrrole pyH and of t he species Ar S , ·would be expected 
to f ac ilitat e tl-: e reaction . A molar equivalent solut ion of thiophenol, 
the i odopyrrole (51) and sulphur ic e.c id i n aqueou s ethanol \J3.S st i rred at 
room temp er ature , and f rom this solut ion 1i.Jas obtained the pyrrolyl aryl 
sulphide (8 ,X: H) in 627; y i eld . Under these s ar:te condit ions tl:e iod opyrrole 
and thiophenol do not r eact . (c . f . page 11) 
The nuc l eophilic d isplaccment of iodide f rom the iodopyrrole 
by the species Ar S has been ShOirVl1 to be unimportant unde r the react i on 
conditions us ed in Table 1 . HovJever under forcing condit ions the iodine 
i s displ aced . "'h ~ . 1 If"" \... l}, nd W • 6 d 1 erei or e cons iderli13 t 1e 'tJor< 0 1 r e l ..;s " a darrls an 
the ocid catalysis of the reaction it is thougl:t to Droceed vi~ the 
1 il ' . 12. . ' r 1+ e ectroni1 ' ic QlSD ceme.l""G O.L • 
The oxidation r eC1 ct i on of thio1')henols \-\)3S extended to certain 
thiols, and Table? s hovJS the react ions i'.Jh ich were carried out ai1d the yiel ds 
of nroducts is ol ated . I n the c a se of benzyl thiol (57) and methyl 
thiogl ycollat e (50 ) the expected Dyrrolyl alkyl sulphides (58 ) and (60) 
r esDect ively ',"'ere isolated in 1 m'} y ields . It is postulated that the a l kyl 
sulphen iul'a iodide is more unstable than the ring stabilised phenylsulphenyl 
iodide and rcacts Mor e re~~ily v'lith t he solvent to fone: the hi;hly uns table 
sulnh i n ic Clcid '.kich in turn \'.;ill be f urther oxidized by the iodine present 
to s ul phonic a c ids etc . or r enc t vJ ith thiol to for.'Yl t h e disulph ide~l 
TABLE 2. The oxidation reaction of thiols in the presence of pyrroles. 
--
Exp . No. Thiol Pyrrole Product % Yield 
OCH2SH H3Cv
C02Et o H3DCOP I I CH 17 :24 § CH S CH 3 3 
2 N 
H H 
I 
!:5 
57. 10. 58. I --
I 
25 CHP2CCH2SH 
" 
H3CO C02Et CH30,c C H2S I N I CH3 23 
H 
59 . 60. 
EtO ca D C02Et 
26 CH3 COSH ." I H 
2 
C I I 3 3 I 1 CH 57 L N 5 N 3 H H 
61 . .---~-~ -- . ~ '--- 0---
- H~ -
The oxida t ion 0 f methyl thiogl ycollat e in the presence of the 
pyr r ole (10) gave a crucie :nixture of the nyrrole and meth~ l 
s- ( 2 ,4 -cU;11ethyl - 3- ethoxycarbonyl- 5-pyrrolyl) thio.::;lycollat e (60) VJhich 
could not be nurified s a tisfactorily by chro~atogra~hy . The l7lethyl 
est er (60) was hydrolysed to the o.cid (63 ) \"ihich ',lia s obtained in a pure 
stat e . 
The nroduct obtained fro~ t he reaction of th iolacetic acid (61) 
ai1d the Dyrrole (10) ,vas di - (2,J+-dimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl-5- pyrrolyl) 
sulnh i de (6 '2 ) . J\ nlaus ible exnlanat ion ( S che~e D) is tho t init ially 
s -( 2 , J.!.-dirnethyl-3- ethoxycar bonyl-5- ':'Jyrrolyl) thioacetate (6 1J is for:::ed 
by a mechanism anal080us t o that nreviously dis cuss ed in t he thionhenol 
s e r ies which is then hydrolysed under the acidic conditio;ls of the r e2.ctiol1 
med i um to =~orr.l the th iol (65) . Iodine in the reaction t:1cditl11 conve:cts this 
,, 0 t he sulphenyl i odide ( 66) ""h ich the:! attac \:s the unreact ed nyrrole to 
g ive t he dipy rrolyl sulph i d e (6?) . 
This :-:lcchan is m is SU'"\ported by a r eact i on carried out in vJhich 
equirnola r amoWlts of the nyrrole (10) , the pyrrol yl thioac etate22 (61J, 
iodine and hydriodic 2 C i.d VJer e st irred at r oom te::1perature unde r the 
standard set of conditions . From this reaction was i sol ated the monosulp~lidc 
(62) identic 21 to that previously isolated , and a l so identic a.l to an 
?? 
authentic sample supnlied by Harris: -
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Scheme D. 
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CHA?TER II. 
Cyclisat ion of S011e Pyrrol yl Aryl Gnd Alkyl Sulohi:ies . 
The oxidat ive courting of th i ophenols and th i ols with pyrroles 
has opened a synthetic route to some pyrrolyl aryl and alkyl sulphides 
suitable for cyclisation to a variety of n ew fused heterocyclic ring 
systems . .Lxperiroents leading to several such como ounds are discussed in 
this ch2pter . 
Cyclis 3.tion of Pyrrolyl o~I ethoxycarbonylohenyl Sulphi des . 
- ' 
The f acile conversion of Dyrrole oU -carboxylic acid s t o 
pyrrocolls (e . g . 68) is known to occur under acidic conditions23 (equation 
27). By analogy it was tho ught that the pyrrolyl o&-methoxycarbonylphenyl 
sulphide (19) might cyclise under similar condit ions to g ive the 
pyrrolobenzothiazinone (76) . 
Initial experiment s, utilizing acid conditions (e . g . polyphosphoric 
acid, acet ic anhydride) were unsuccessful . Hovvever the cyclisat ion Has 
accomDlishec. smoothly in 787:> yield vJhen the methyl ester (19) was r efluxed 
\v ith sodiu'n hyd r ide in benzene . The oyrrolobenz othiazinone ( 69) was 
obtained as yellovJ f luorescent needles . The 1') .;,i • .i .. spectrum of this 
compoood i n comparison with t hat of the st arting mat e r ial (19), shoVl7s 
a loss of the exchangeable ~ -H of the pyrrole and of the methyl from the 
methyl ester. In addition , the "?-methyl group of t h e oyrrole ring moves 
from 2· 55 ppm to 3.1 ppm i n the cyclised product (76) due t o the deshielding 
effect of the carbonyl group. 
The mass spectrurn of t h i s compound ( 69) s hm-Jed the molecular 
ion at r:1/e 301. Peaks also occur at 282 (los s of ~9 , C'2H5)' 256 (loss of 
The loss of t hese fragments 
from ~ , L, --::ii":l8thyl-3-ethoA'Ycarbon~Tl oyrrole (IO) h.-we been previously 
report ed 24 (3cheme b) . In a c.d ition the high resolut ion mass spectrW:l of 
this comD ound determined that t he peak at 282 wa s due t o the loss of 
1 - 21 -
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o 
( 68) 
Equation 27. 
E tOCC(H3 
2 I I 
HC 
3 N S 
EtOCocCH3 H 2C I I 3 N S 
H 
CHO.,C ~ 
3 L I 
// 
o 
( 19 ) ( 69 ) 
n 
o 
II 
H3cQC-OEt 
I I -29 CH Ei N ;, 
H 
- 22 -
+ 
'- --.00 HCOC~ 
3 I I CH i--( ~ 
N 3 
H 
Scheme E~4 
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The o-methoxycarbonylohenyl 3-pyrrolyl sulph i de (32) which was 
obtained in 921b yield f r om 2 , 5~imethylpyrrole and £-:nethoxycarbonylthionhenol, 
has a centre of h i gh ac t iv ity towards electrophilic attack at C-4 in the 
pyrrole r ing , and facile acylation at this centre by the phenyl ester could 
be expected unde r Friedel -Craft cond i tions . Cyclisation did in fact occur 
readily when the s ulphide (32) , ','.Jas heated briefly i n polyphosphoric acid 
at l 200C• T he product, benz o [ b 1 2 ' ,5' ~imethylpyrrolo [ 3 ' ,1+' -e}-
5,6·--dihydro-4H - th iopyran-4-one (70), was obtained in 6510 yield . The structure 
\..;a s evident from the isolat ion of the same cO!Ilpound in 5lw<{, yield by 
cyclisation of t he ethoxycarbonylpyrrolyl nhenyl sulphide (?5) under 
simibr conditions , and I·vas confirmed by physic al data . 
The mass spectru~ of t he cyclised product (70) establishes the 
molec ula r '."ie ight as 229 wh ich is the mle value of the parent peak of trie 
spectrum, The N.H. R. spectrwn al so supports the structure (70) . In 
cO!Ilparison with the soectrum of t he ester (3~), loss of the methyl group 
of the ester and the f -Ii of the pyrrole ring in the cyclised co:npound has 
occurred . The ultraviolet sDect r uIn of the product ( 70) sho'ws an extended 
fuse d ring absorption pattern. 
Cyclisat ion of Pyrroly l £-A:n inophenyl Sulphi des. 
The cyclisations so f a r described have g iv en rise to compounds 
in which the s ulphide linkage becomes part of a new s ix-membered 
heterocyclic ring f or med by cyclisation of an ester substituent in either 
the phenyl or pyrrole ring , this cyclisation occ ur rinS onto either ca rbon 
(equation 28 , 20 ) or nitrogen (equation 30) , depending on the sulphide used . 
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Attempts have also been made to cyclise ~-aminophenyl pyrrolyl 
sulphides . I n the initia l experiments the amine (:::1) wa s diazotis ed 
and sub jected to the conntions of the Pschorr cyclisat ion:::5 in an at tempt 
t o for m the compound (71) . Decorrro os i tio n of the diazonium salt f rom the 
amine (21) V\'a s car::" ied out both by the add ition of copper and by heat in:; . 
Ho~vev er in neither c a s e could any i dentifiable product s be is ol ated . 
l-I arris 5 found that diazotisation of t he a:n i ne (7?J is co.11plicated 
by compet ing nit rosat ion of the f r ee (-$ - pos it ion of the pyrrole ring and no 
identifiable products coul d be recovered from a Pschorr reaction of this 
compowld . 
It vJas thought t he diaz onium salt from t he a:nine (26) vJith the 
~ - position of t he pyrrole blocked to prevent n i trosation, but with the 
C-l> ca rbon to v~h ich t he est er is attached susceptible to attack by the 
diazon ium salt , mi ght cyclise under Ps c horr condit i ons with the elimination 
of the f3 -ester groun . The Pschorr cyclisat ion of the diazonium s alt was 
carried out with cOP'!)sr, but th e product (isolated in 7ftb y i eld) v~as the 
deaminated comnound ~?5) . The cOffin oWld (05) i s obtained by a reductive 
process s i.J:lilar to tha t which h3S -;:Jreviously been r enort ed f r om a COnner 
s uspension in a queous media even though obvious hydrogen sources such as t he 
alc ohols are absent:6 
Th e a~inophenyl pyrrolyl s ulphide (~6 ) was c onverted by heating in 
polyohosnhor ic acid t o a comnound t o which the seven .... membered lact am ring 
st ructure (73) wa s assigned . The N .IVI .R. s pectrwn of this compound showed tviO 
N .... H protons (broad singlets , and in compar ison with the spectrtLll of the 
starting m3terial ( ?6) , t~e ethyl group of the ester had disappea red . 
The mass spect r um s ~owed that the moleculer weight of t h e compound is 
?1,) ... ) a s r eqJired . '1\"'0 other pea 1{s occurred in the spectrum at 220 (;\l -CH,) 
-' 
and at ?11 O:- Sl-I) . The loss of SH cail be r at ionalized in Schenle (F ) . The 
ultraviolet spect r um of the lactam show ed peaks at 228r:'fl and ~80 illp . 
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~arlier attempts to form the l a ctam (73) by refluxing the a!'1ine 
(?6) in Q-dichlorobenzene led to the deaminated sulph i de (2 5), a surprising 
result which so far ca nnot be explained . 
Cyclisation of SO::1e Oyrrolyl 1\11:yl Sulphides . 
It was thought that the thioacet ic acid (63) (formed by the 
oxidation of methyl thioglycollate and the nyrrole (10) , vdth subsequent 
hydrolysis of the methyl ester (60)) mi ght cyc lise to give the hitherto 
unreport ed type of lactcun (71J . Init ial experiments "'Jere carried out 
using the acid ( 63) , in acetic anhydride and in polyphosphoric acid , vvithout 
cyc lis at ion occurring . Ho·wever in refluxing acet ic a nhydride/pyridine 
r.lixtur e cyclisat ion did occur and the product (71.) ',;las obtained in 1..3/0 yield . 
The N.1'1 .R. snect r ll'11 supports the structure of this compound by the absence of 
the H-H proton and t he O ... J-I uroton of the a c id . The -CH?- of the thiazolidinone 
ha s shifted from 3 . 38 1:1pm in t h e a cid (63) t o 4 . 35 ppm in the cyclised product . 
The mass s pect r um shovved molecular ion at m/e ?39 and subsequent frag:nentation 
gave ions at m/e 210 (los s of ?9 , C2H5), m/e 182 ( loss of ?3 f ro!l1 mle 210 , CO), 
m/e 1 94 (loss of 45 , v2H50) a:.d Tie 166 ( loss of 28 , CO) . 
The success of this cyc lisation in acetic anhydr ide/pyridine led to an 
attempt to preD8re the compound (76) from the thiopropionic acid22 (75) . 
The cyclis ed product (76) was in fact obtained by the sa:ne :net hod although 
in only 1 5% yield. 
The N .H. H. . spec t rum was first run in acetone-D6 and the spectrum 
obtained V.Jas c ons is "ent with the s t, r ucture (76) except that the two -{;H2-
groups of the six membered ring occ urred a s a singlet at 3 . 15 ppm. The 
suect r ll'Il was then run in CDC1
3 
where a gain these four protons occurred a s a 
Singlet a t 3 .1 ppm. In the propion ic ac id (75) these protons appear as a 
multiDlet centred at ;;> · 6 ppm . The structure (76) is further sUPDorted by the 
mass s pec trum, wh ich sho\"Is the molecular ion at m/e 253. v.Jhich is t he 
molecular weight of the structure (76) . 
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Peaks also occur at 208 (1,1 - 45, Cii50 ), at 198 (1-1- 55, C3H30), at 55 
(H.-I08 , C9H12 N02S , and at mle 152, a loss of 46 froril the ion at mle 198 
( C
2
H50H) , (not CH2S as S is still present in the ion, from t he eXE.mination 
of the }1+ 2 peak) . 
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CHAPT ER ill. The Reactions of 3-Indolethiol . 
In Chapter I it ~\}as shown that the oxidation of thiophenols in 
the prese:Jce of indole gave rea son-'1ble yields of the corresnonding indolyl 
aryl sulohides. HarrisS hC1s found that under similar reaction conditions 
6 
t o those used fo r the preparation of the pyrrolyl isothiouronium salt (S), 
t he oxidation of thiourea in the presence of indole gave a l:r.ost quantitative 
yields of the isothiouroniwTI salt (77) . In the case of the nyrrolyl 
isothiouroniu~ salt (S) , hydrolysis by strong base led to the w1stable thiol 
(78) wh ich could be generated in situ and acylated or alkylated . For eX2mple, 
rea ction with 3~hloropropionic acid gave the thioprop ionic ac id (7S) . 
The indolyl isothiouronium salt could be hydrolysed by strong base under 
nitrogen to g ive 3-indolethiol (70) vlhich was r.J.ore stable arld could be 
isolated in 014> yield as c olourless plates, m. p. lO?-lOhoC. This compoW1ci 
could be s tored at SoC for several l"ieeks VJithout oxidation by air to the 
disulphide . This mettod makes 3-indolethiol (79) available for ih e first 
time. The thiol is soluble in alkali:Je s olution, and is readily oxidized 
in air. The N .M. R. spectrum of the compound shovJ S tl'\iO exchangeable nrotons, 
and the mass spectrwn has a base peak at mle lh(), the molecular vleight of 
the thiol (79). 
Previous atte~pts at making 3-indolethiol have been unsatisfactory. 
l:11ien indole magnesium bromide was treated \'lith sulphur, 3,3' -diindolyl 
disu~phide (80) Was obtained rather than the expected 3-indolethiol~7 
Oddo and Mingo i a 28 have r eported the preparation of 3-benzoylthioindole (81) 
when indole magnesium bromide VJas allCJIJed to react with. sulphur and then 
benzoyl chloride. Hydrolysis of the thioester led to 3-indolethiol. 
the melting point recorded for this compound v-Ias 235°C l"ihich is similar to the 
melting point of 3,3 '-diindolyl disulphide (?17_2l80 C)10 recorded by Grant 
and Snyder. This disulr;hide \'\13S obtained f ro:11 3-thiocyanoindole (85) 
VJhich ,"ias prepared by the thiocyanation of indole vJith potassium isothiocyanate 
in the oresence of bromine . 
-( 5) 
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The 3,3 1-substitution pattern has been unequivocally establishedlO by 
the ox idation of 3-thiocyano-2-carbo:x-yindole (86) to the disulph i de , 
VJh ich Was then decar bo:A-ylated , and proved identical to the nreviously 
prepared s amnles . 
Grant and Snyderl O reduc ed 3 , 3 ' -<iiindolyl disul~hide (80) \:Jiih 
lithium alumin ium hydride folloNed by addition of 2 , 4-<iinitrochlorobenzene 
and readily obtained 3-( 2 , h-dinitrophcnylthio) indole (82 ). \'Ihoo ethyl 
bromoacetate VJas added, however, mainly w1changed disulph ide (80) was 
obtained with only a trace of 3- indolylthioacetic acid (83). The same 
authors fail ed to isolate 3-indolethiol , presumably because of the ease 
of oxidation back to t he disulphide (80). 
J ardine and Br~Nnll have pre~ared 3-ethylthioindole (84) in poor 
yield from the r eaction of indole magnesiwn bromide and ethanesulphenyl 
chloride . Anothe r product obtained f rom the reaction was the diindolyl 
disulphide i dent i c al to that previously report ed~7 ,10 A study of t he 
infra-red and N .lvI.R . spectra of t his compound has cor roborated the 
3,31-substitution previously established~O 
The disulphide obtained by the oxidation of t he thiol (79) has 
~ '1nelting point of 218-2~00C ~'Jhich is al most i dentical to tha t found 
/ 
previously for the disulphide (80). The ~ro~on of the 3 , 3 ' -diindolyl 
disulphide occurs in the N . l:1.R . s pectrurl1 a s a dOUblet which colla~ses to 
a singlet on deuteration of t h e s D.mple. Jardine and Brown1 2 have tabulated 
the pos it ion of the ~-proton in the N.n .R . spectrill:1 of the disulphi de (80); 
in acetone , a doublet at 2 . 80, 2 . 83 ppm , and in dimethylsulphoxide at 
2 0 62 , 2 . 66 ppm. The N .H. R. spectrum of the disulnhide obtained s hovJed a 
dOUblet at 2 . 80, 2 . 85 ppm in acetone, and in dimethyl sulphoxide at 2 .65, 
2 .69 ppm. Further evidence for the struct ure of 3- indolethiol is g iven 
by t he melting Doint l76-178° C of the ? ,4-dinitrophenyl derivat ive , which 
is similar to tha t obtained by Gr ant and Snyder~O (176°C) for t he compound (82). 
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The ac yl .:ltion of 3-indolethiol was the fir st react ion to be 
considered . Indolyl aryl thioesters ([31 , 87-89 ) were prepared from tr.e 
thiol and the approprillte b enzoyl chloride in either aqueous alkCl.li or in 
benzene to wh ich a two molar excess of nyridine or triethylD.mine had b een 
added . The thiobenzoate prepared in this manner was obtai ned as pale 
yellow plates, m. p . 141-1420C, wherea s th e s amnle prepared by Oddo and 
f1 ingoia vias dark red , m. p . l57°C. The mass snectrum of this compound 
has a molecula r ion at 253 , and the N.H. H. spe ctrum sunports the structu:c- e ( 1.1/. 
The react i ons, under the c ond it ions de sc ribed above , bet'.\'een 
butyryl chloride and the thiol ( 79) were unsuccessful . S - ( 3-Indolyl ) 
thiobutyrate (02) w<? s finally prenared by heat ing a s olu.tion of the thiol, 
pyridine and butyric anhydride on a \"JClt er bath for fift een to thirty minutes. 
These conditio~s wer e als o the mos t successful ~ the p r eparation of tb.e 
thiopropionate (91) and t he thiohexanoate (°3) from the anpropriate anhydr icie . 
The t h ioacetate ( gO) however was p r epared by a dding excess a cetic anhydride 
to a n alkaline solution of the thiol (7?) . 
The reaction of alkyl haloacids, e. g . chloroacetic a Cid,vJith 
3-indol ethiol l,\jould le2.d to thiohomologues of indol eac et i c a c id (c ~J ~':h i ch 
ha s been the subj ect of a grea t deal of study beca use of its hormonal ef fect 
on plants. S-(3-Indolyl) thioacetic acid (83) via s pr epared in hi5Sh y i eld 
by addition of chloroacetic acid to a.n alkaline solution of t he thiol (79) . 
In a similar rea ction with p-prop iolactone, S -( 3-indolyl) thiopropionic 
acid (95) was obtained. 
Another compound ,\",-hich could be included in this series a s a 
derivative of a homologue o f indoleacetic acid, and \'Jh ich v:as prepa red uru~(;:::, 
similar cOfl.ditions to the thioacetic acid (83) is 3-indolyl 4'-cyanopropyl 
sulnhide (96 ) . The t h ioacrylic a cid (C}7) \·'ias prepared by addition of ti18 
thiol (79) to the triple bond of propiolic acid . 
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The antifungal effects of so~e dithiocarbamates4 sug;ested 
that the indolyl dithiocarbamates and thiocarbanates would be of 
biolog ical interest . ;\ddit ion of the thiol to the isothiocyanates afl.ci 
isocyanates \lJ 2.S in all c a ses a v ery efficient reaction, and tl-;e thio· a nd 
dithioca rbamates were prepared . Again three methods were used in the 
preparation of these cot1pounds . Reaction of t he thiol and t he isothiocyanate 
or the isocyanate were carried out in neutral aqueous solution (e . g . 101 ), 
in benzene/triethylamine solut ion (e. g . 98 , 00 , 102 ) or in pyridine (100, 103). 
• 
- lJ.- -
N 
H 
S-CONHR 
R = Dhenyl ( og ) 
R = .f - t olyl ( 00 ) 
R = f' -chloro'9henyl (100) 
l 
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CHA Pl' ER IV. 
HerbiciQ.al and Antifunfi3 1 Activity of some Pyrrolylthio - Co:npounds . 
The Plant Chemother apy gro up at C. S . L R.O . in Canberra has 
established a rout ine pre- and post -emergent herb ic idal screen and an 
antifungal screen for novel compounds . 
Herbicidal Test ing . 
In the pre-emergence testing , sLx spec i es of plants (peas, 
mustard, barley, maize, linseed , ryegrass) are pl anted in soil which is 
then treated with a solution of the cOMPound under test at a concent ration 
eqUivalent to 8 kgmjhectare . For the post-emergent testing six species 
of plants ( l inseed , bucl::v~heat , Mustard , peas , silver beet , barley) a re 
spr ayed with a Golution of the co~nound at a concentrat ion of 8 kg:n/nectare , 
lJ-J. days after the emerg ence of the pl ants . The he r bic i dal effect of the 
applied compound is scored after a further seven days, by comparison with 
the control plants, on a 0-10 scale, where 0 is no effect ~~d 10 i s complete 
kill. If Ll score of B, 9 or 10 is obt ained , then the cOllPound is retested 
at half concentration until a score less than 8 is obt a i ned . 
The 10'vJ est concentration of the C\;)plied comp ounds "'ihe re the score 
is 8 0. or 10, is then rated on a more convenient sc ale as sha.vn belo'v'J. , . 
----
A score of < 8 at 8 kgmjhectare rates 0 
~ 8 
" 8 kgmjhectare rates 1 
~ 8 " 4 kgmjhectare r ates 2 
~8 
" 2 kgmjhectare rates 3 
~ 8 11 1 kgm/hectare r ates 4 
~ 8 II f: kgm/hectare r at e s 5 , etc. 
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i.e. A comnourui vvhich is not a ctive (scores less than B at B kgm/hectare), 
is g iv-en a r ating of 0, and a score of B at B kgm/hecta.re but of less than 
B at 1. kgITl;n ectare r at es 1. Commercinl -orenarat tons of herb i c i des are us ed 
roughly in the range 2 kgm/nectare to ~ kgmfhectare wh ich are r atings of 
3 to 5 on this scale. 
Ant ifung,al Test i12.&. 
The in vitro ant ifungal testing is carried out on three ger:ninat ing 
organisms , Eonilinia fruc t> ccla ( brown rot) , Peronospora tabacina (blue mould) 
and ASDer0i~us Nidulans, and tvJO gro'tVth organisms Phyt ophthora palmivora and 
Alternaria solani. 
The ge r mination rat ings are determined by the lowest concent rat ion 
of the 2..nDlied c onroounds VJhich score a 50,% germinat ion inhibit i on in com-oarison 
with control cultures , i. e . an L.D. 50 . 
following table . 
This r at in; .syst em is shovm in the 
L.D· 50 > 150 -o-o:n r ates ° 
from 50-1 5° Dpm rat es 1 
II 1 5- 50 DDm rates 2 
11 5- 15 ppm rates 3 
11 1·5- 5 ppm rates 4 etc . 
The grovJth assay rat ings are determined by the percentage inhib it ion of 
grovJth in co::tD2.rison with the control cultures as iliLlov;s . 
< 80% growth inhibit ion at 30 ppm 
> 80}0 II 11 at 30 ppm + 
11 II at 10 DD!!l ++ 
11 II at 3 pDm +++ 
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The pyrrolyl a ryl sulphides were , in general , not active on the 
primary screen . Slight antifungal activity Vias found in several reactive 
pyrroles v~ith an unsubstituted position (e' G. 3<, 35 and 37 ), and vJith the 
i ndolyl aryl sulphides , but the herbic i d"l a ct ivity of the group VJa S 
negligibl e . The cyclisecl products 6° , 70, v.Jere quite inactive . 
HovJever the indolylthio - co:nnounds \-Jere in most ca5es active as 
antifun~;al a~errts, \vith the thioesters (83 , ° 7, °8 , 100) and the thiocarbaraates 
be :i .. rlg the most act ive . The thioesters , (e?7, 08 , 00 ,100) shovJed post - emergent 
but no pre-emergent act ivity . It is considered that irl the pre - e:ner gent tests 
the esters may be broken dO':·in by the so i l before they C3.l1 bec o:ne incorporated 
i nto t he pl ant , vJhereas in the p os t - emergent test, the cOffinounds may be 
incorporat ed before decol.lpos it ion occurs. 
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EXP ER TI,~NT AL . 
General. 
The microanalyses r eported were performed by the Australian 
T'I icroanalytical Service . All melti.1g points \vere r ecorded on a Buchi 
melt in;; point apparatus . 
The U. V. spectra VJere recorded on a Bausch and Lomb , Spectronic 
50 5 ins t rU'llent, 2nd the N .I'·I .R. spectra vJere :nee.sured on a Varian A60 
instrument . The ma ss spectra VJere kindly recorded by Dr . J . HcLeod on an 
AEI , I-JSo instrument at 70 e .v. 
Starting Hat_erials . 
Pyrroles . 
2 . JJ.-Dimeth;y1- 3-2tho:x;ycarbonvlDyrrole (10) was prepared f rom 2 ,/+-dirnethyl- 3,5-
?o 30 diethoxycarbonylpy.crole ·- ' by sele ctive hydrolysis of the ~- ester follo'ded 
by decarboxylation of the acid~l m. p . 71.-75°C (lit. m. p . 75-76°C )~2 
2 , /-I,-D imethyl-3- ethoxycarbonyl- c; - iodoDyrro1e (51) \\]a s prepared by iodinat ion 
of ? , h-d i'llethyl- 3-ethoxycarbonylpyrrole , m.p . 1h5-1~.6°C (lit . m. p . 146°(; )~ 3 
-:; , lk-Jil:1ethyl - 5- et hoxycarbonylDyrrole ( ~2 ) ','J2. S prepar ed f r oiYl 2 ,4-d i::1ethyl-3 ,5-
?o ~O 
diethoA'Ycarbonylpyrrole '-' by selective hydrolysis of the f3 -est er'; follo1;'i ed 
by d ecar boxylation of the aCid~4 m. p. 1?3-l?hoC (lit . m. D. 12h' 5-1 250 C ) . 
2 , 5-Dii'nethi!:=3- ethoxycarbonylnyrrole (24) Was prepared by the me t hod of 
Hant zs ch , m. p . 114- ll6°C (lit . m.p . ll6-ll7°C)} 5 2,5-Dilnethylpyrrole (30 ) 
was prepared by the method of Vogel b . p . 75 - 7SoC/25 mm. (lit. b . p . 78-800C/25 r.t11)? 
? ,1.-iJimethyl - 3- acetylpyrrole (27) Vias p r epa red f rom 2 ,1.-dimethyl- 3-acetyl - 5-
ethoxycarbonylpyrrole37 by hydrolYSiS of the ester3B folloNed ~J decarboxylation 
~ '"' 
of the r esulting 2.c id~ m. p . 136-137°C Ilit . rn . p . 1390 C). 
S- C 3-Indolvl) i sothiouroniwn iodide (77) was prepared accord i ng to the nethod 
f j.' • 5 0 , .12. rrlS . 
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Thiophenols . 
o-Nethoxycarbonyl thionhenol (18) \'Ja s ]Jrepared by the 8sterificat ion 
- -
of t hios 31icylic ac id b. p . 142-14;,0" ' l it . b. p . 143-1LI_5°C )~O 
-f' -(J~ -::::Jj;:lethy13mino) thionher:ol ( 16) Via s prepar ed from 
-l2_thiOCyanOdir.lethylanilineJ-:J- "-.:y reduction ', Iith s odiu;n sulphid e42 
b.p . 160- 1650C/25 mm (lit . b. p . 162-168°C/25 mm) . 
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Pyrrolyl aryl sulnhidcs . 
General orocedure . 
A stirred solution of the pyrrole (10 m. mole) and the thiophenol 
(10 m.mole) in 5~o aqueous etha nol (50ml) was treated droowise at a temperature 
< 50°C with a solution of iodine (10 ~ . mole) in ethanol (20 ml) 01' L'I iodine -
potassium iodide reagent (10 ml) . After one hour the solution was diluted 
with water (150 ml) and ·the product collected and purified by chromatography. 
In this manner, thiophenol and 2 ,4-dimethyl-3 - ethoxycarbonylpyrrole (10) gave 
diphenyl disulohide (5 . 5%), colourless needles, m.p. 59-61°C (lit. ~ . p . 61·5°C)43 
and phenyl 2 ,4-dimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl- 5- pyrrolyl sulph ide (8 ,X;::H) (80i~ ), 
colourless plates from ethanol~ater m. p . 109-111oC (lit. m.p. 11l0C)~ which 
was separated by chromat ography on silicic acid in chloroform. 
Silnilarly, 4-chlorothiophenol and ? ,1~-dimethyl -3-ethoxycarbonylpyr ::, 01e 
gave di(4-chloroohenyl) disulohide (?3%), pale ye1l~~ olates, m. p . 69 -710C 
(lit. m. o . 70- 71°c)44 and 4 '-chlorooheny1 ?,4-di'nethyl- 3- ethoxyc a r bonyl-5-
pyrrol~l subhide (13) (7~), colourless prisms from ethanol~ater, m. p. 151-153°C , 
( ? ound C,58 ·1; H,5 · 4; S,lO.1. C15H16Cl NO? S re~uires C, 58 · 2 ; H,5 · 2; S ,10.170) , 
after separ ation by chromatography on a1wnina in benzene. 
4 .... Hitrothiophenol and 2 ,).j.-d:iJnethyl- 3-ethoxycarbonylpyrrole gav e 
di(4-nitroohenyl) disulphide ( 16;,, ), buff prisms, m. p . 166-168° C (lit. m. p . 
168-1690C )45 and 4 ' -nitrophenyl 2 , 4-dineth;y:1 - 3-ethoxycarbonyl .... 5-'Jyrrolyl sulDb.id~ 
(15) (66· 5%), pale yellow prisms from ethanol-li·later m. p . 152-154°C (Found 
C ,56 ·1; H, 50 3; S ,9 ·6. C1 5H16N 2 0 4 S requires C,56.3; E,5. 0 ; S ,9 · 9-",,) . 
These were s eparated by chro~3tograohy on alumina in petroleum ether 
b.p. 60-800 (50%) .... chloroform (501;) . 
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4-Dimethyl aminoth i ophenol and 2 , 4-dimethyl-3- et hoxyca r bonylpyrrol e 
gave d i e l,-d imet hyl amiJ1ophenyl ) disulph ide ( l ?.to ) , buff needl es , m.p . 116- 117°C 
(lit. m. p . 118°C) 46 and 41 -di;.1ethy~aminonhenyl 2 ,1+-d imet byl- 3- ethoxyca.rbonyl- 5-
pyrrolyl sulph i d e (17) (62),) , colour l ess pr i sms from ethano l wat er , m. p . 
H,7. 0 ; N ,8. 8;;0 ), wh ich Here s epar ated by chromat ogr aphy on silicic a c id in 
benzene ( 50f0) - petroleum ether b . p. 60-80° (50~ ) . 
2-Methoxyca rbonylthiophenol and 2 , 4-dilnethyl-3-ethoxyca r bonylpyr rol e 
gave di(2-,-nethoxycarbonyl phenyl ) dis ul phide (4310) , colourl es s p r isms , m. p . 
1 2q - 1 31 °c (lit . m. p o 1 30. 5°C ) 40 and ? t """t'!let hox;yca r bon;Vlnhen;Tl ? ,'4-di:nethyl- 3-
ethoxycar bonyl-5- Dyrrolyl sul"'J::'id e ( 19) ( 477b ) , colourle ss needl es from ethanol-
\'lat e r, m.n. 1 54-156° C (Fow1d C ,61.0; H, 5· 9 ; N,4·1. C17H1 9NO}+S r equires 
C ,61 '3; H, 5. 8 ; N, 4' 2)O , "Jh ich '''·iere sepa r ated by chro tJ1at ography on ctiumina 
in benzene ( 90;0) - pet roleu.rn ether b . p . 40...-tJOo (10;'0) . N.l: . rt . ( C0C1 3 ) . 1 . 3 ppm 
(Triplet, );q , -CH3 of ethyl est er ~ 2 · ~5 ppm. (S i n31 et , JH , -CH3 of pyrrole ) , 
2. 55 fl "lin . (S i 11-31 et , JH , 
methyl ester), 4. 25 ppm . ( Quart et, 2H, -CH2- of ethyl ester ) , 6 ' 5- 8 .0 ppm. 
( Compl ex multipl et , 4H , phenyl nrot ons), 1 '2 . 1 pnm . (Sin.zlet, lH , l'fH) . 
2~.minothiophenol and 2 , 4-d imethyl-3-et hoxyca r bonyl pyrrole gave 
di(2-aminophenyl) disulph i d e (27%), buff needles, m.p. 92- 9 3°C ( lit o m. p . 9 3°C) 47 
and 2 t -e.minophenyl 2 , ~.-dimethyl-3-eth oxycarbonyl-5-pyrrolyl sulphid e. ( 21) (6(}";o) 
colourless needl es f rom et h-'1nol~ater, m. p . 1 33-13ILoC, (Fow1d C,6 2· 3 ; H, 6 05; 
N,907. C15H18N202S r equires C , 62·1; H, 6.3; N , 9 °'1~ ) which "Jer e sepa rated 
by chromatogr aphy on silicic a c id in chlor of orm ( 8Q1~ ) - benzene (2070 ). 
Thiophenol c.nd 3 , 5~ i:::et hyl-'2-et ho:xJC a rbonyl pyrrol e e;ave dinhenyl 
d isulphid e (20;b ) , col ourless needle s, m. p . 50...-tJloC ( lit . m. p . 61' 50C) 43 and 
nhenyl 3 , 5-di methyl- ?- ethoxyca r bonyl-I+- pyr rolyl s ulphide23 ( 4J.:;o ) , col ourl ess 
needl es f r oG1 etho.nol-'tl.::ti .. e r· r:1 . D. 1 55-157° L, ( lit . m. p . 1 57°C)8 \t·.rhich vv er e 
separat ed by chromat ogr aphy on silicic acid in benzene . 
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Thiophenol ani ?, 5-<iimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl ,.yrro l e gave 
diphenyl dis ulnhide (~o), m.p . 59-610C (lit . m. p . 61'50C )~-3 a nd 
phenyl 2 , 5-dimethyl-3-ethoxycJ. rbonyl-I+- PYI'rolyl sulphide (25) \, 91:/0) , 
colourles s n risms , m. p . Ih2-lh3 0C (lit. m. p . 143°C/~ f ro::1 ethanol""'J?ter , 
\vhich i,',ere separated by chro~:1atoJraphy on silicic a cid in chloroforr:l . 
1·0 ppm (Triplet , 3H, -CH3 of ethyl e ster) , 
2.1 ppm (Sin; let, JI-I , -1-'::H 3 of nyrrole) , 2 · 45 ppm (Singlet , 3H, -CH3 
of pyrrole) , 1 .... 0 ppm ( :J,uartet , ;::H , -CH 2- of ethyl ester) , 6 0B-7' 3 ppm 
(Complex tlUltiplet, 5!-I , phenyl protons) , 1;:: . 2 ppm (Si~131ct , ill , l'trJ: ). 
Thiophenol and 2 ,4 -dLnethyl-3- a cetylpyrrole , gave d i phenyl 
disulDhide (Sib) , m. p . 5? -610C (lit . m. p . 61' 50C)1-3 and 'Ohenyl ? ,4-<ijDethyl-
3-a cet'yl-s-nyrrolvl sulnhide (28) B?iO , colourless need l es from ethanol-
o 
wGter, m. p . 13S' -140 C, (Found C, 6B ' 5 ; H , 6 . 1 ; i-l , 5· 5. C14H15N03 
requires C, 6B ' 5 ; H, 6 . -:: ; lJ , 5. 7;.:;) 1;Jhic~ ',lIe re sepa rated oy chronato;mphy 
on silicic acid i n chloroform. 
2- .'H:linothionhenol a nd ~ , 5-<ii:.le t,hyl-3-ethoxycarbonylnyrrole Save 
2 1 -aninonhenyl ~ , 5-dimethyl-3-ethoxyc,<;. rbo!1yl-4 -nyrrolyl s ulph i de \, 26) (B::>;;) , 
colourless nris;.]s f roD ethanol..J."wt er , m. p . 155-157°C ,Found C, 61· 8 ; H, 6 0 4 ; 
1. 2 ppm \'l'riplet , JI-I , -CH3 of ethyl e st er), 2 . 2 pptl (Singl et , JH , -CH3 of 
pyrrole) , 3"45 ppm (Singlet , JH, -CH3 of nyrrole) , 3 . 2 ppm (Sin31et, 2rl , IJH2 ) , 
4.15 ppm (Quartet , 2H , -CH
2
- of ethyl ester) , 4 ' B ppm (Singlet broa d hand , 
I I-! , dH), 6 · 2-7·1 ppm ( Complex multiplet , IJ{ , phenyl rotons). 
A st irred solution of 2- ami nothiophenol (20 m. mole) and 2 , 5-dimethyl-
PY1'role in 50jo aqueous etn2,nol (50 ml) at 50C in an ice b2,th "J.:lS t reated 
dropvdse, \lIith stirring , wi th a solution of Hi iodine - pota ssium iodide 
rea ,;e~lt «)",0 rnl) until th e i od i ne c olour persisted . kIter ~tirrit)G f or 
one hour at roo.,; te:nperature , the s olution ,'Ias d iluted \v ith \'Juter ,100 !:11 ) . 
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The product was coll ected, d ried and purified by c rystal lisation from 
ethanol~at er g iv i ng ? , 5-dimethyl-3 . 4-di-(2 '-a~inonhenylthio) pyrrole (31) 
( 6l~O , buff pris~s , m. p. 1 35- 137°C. (Found C , 63 ·0; H, 5.7; i\j ,12·1. 
C1SH19N3S2 r equires C, 63 · 3; H, 5·6 ; N, 12· 3%) · 
Similarly ?-methoxycarbonyl thiophenol and 2 , 5-dimethylpyrrole gave 
~ t - methoxycarbonyl :(, 5-di'TIethyl-3-nyrr olyl sulnhide (32) (92i\) , colourless 
needles, m. p . ll?- llL?C. (Found C, 64·0; H,5· 6 ; N,5 · 3 . C14H15N0i3 
requires C, 64·4; H,5.S; N, 5· 1 ..%) . (Sincrlet 
'" , 
3H, -CH), '2 . 2 ppm. (S i nglet , 3H, -CH3 ) , 3 . '? ppm. (S i nglet, 3H , -CH3 of 
methyl ester) , 5. 8 p(lm . (lH ,/-H of Clyrrole ) , 6 · S- 80 ppm. ( Complex 
multiplet, 4H, phenyl protons) 8 . 5 ppm (JJI , NH) . 
4-Aminothiophenol and nyrrole gave d i (4- aminonhenyl )d i sulphide \51% ), 
m.p. 7h-7 50C (lit . m. p . 76-77° C )48 and JJ. t - ami.nonhenyl ?-pyrrolyl sulDhide (3U 
(261~ ), colourless prisms from eth::l.nol-<:w.ter, m. n . 82- 830C, (1"OOOd C, 63 . 02 ; 
which were separated by chrom<'l.t of:; raphy on silicic acid in chlorof orm (90io) -
acetone (10;0 ) . 
2-Aminothiophenol and nyrrole gave 2 ' -aminonh~l ?- pyrrolyl sulnhide 
(35) (75%), pink plates from ethanol-J;<.,'ater, m. p . 76-77°C, (F ou.'1d C, 63°1 ; 
H, 5· 4; N, 14· 5 ° 
VJere purified by chrom3togranhy on silicic acid in chloroform.. 
By the general p rocedure desc ribed on page 53, ?-aminothiopher~l &~d 
indole gave 3- indolyl ? ' - aminODhenyl sulphide (39) (.601~ ), colourless prisms, 
f rom ethanol~ater, m. p . 93- 9 50C, (Found C , 70 · 0 ; H, 50 2 ; 
Cl~.H12N2S requires C , 70 . 0 ; H, 5.0; N, 11.7;,,), which '1Ja s separated from 
unreacted indole and di(2 '-aminonhenyl) disulnh i de by chromatogr aphy on 
silicic ac i.d in chlorofor;:-~ . 
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4-Chlor othiophenol and i ndole gav e 3 - indolyl 4 ' -chlorophen11 sulphide 
(40) (83'7; ) , colourl ess needles, f r or;'! ethanol"';""ater , m. p . 1 34- l35° C , ( Found 
wh ic h Was s eparated f r o:n di-C 4-chl orophenyl ) disulphide by chromatogr anhy on 
s ilic ic a c id in b enzene • 
.f? -T h i ocres ol and indol e gave 3-indolyl p - tolyl sul"hide (42) ( 8Q;~), 
c olourles s p r i sms from etha:101-water, m. p " 1?8-1?90C , (Folli'1.d C; 74.· ° , 
H,5· 4 ; N,5· 9 • Cl 51l 3NS requ ires C , 7 5° 3 ; H, 5" 5 ; N , 5" 910) which ~'Jas 
pur if i ed by chromatography on silic ic acid with benzene (5%) - chl orof orm (5070) 
a s eluent. 
m-T h iocresol a nd indol e gav e 3-indol yl ~-tolyl sulphide (44) (625,, ) , 
colourles s n eedl e s f ro m ethanol~~ater , m. p " 115-117°C (F ound C, 75 .0; 
nurif ied by ch r omatogr aDhy on silicic a c id vJith chlorofr om as eluent . 
4~.minothiophenol and indol e gave 3 - indolyl 4 1-a~inophenyl sulph ide 
(45) (7S";;; ), Dink prisms, f r om et hanol ...J:Jater , m. p . 1?~-130oC (Found C, 70. ~; 
Pentafluorothiophenol and indole gave 3- indolyl pentafluoronhenyl 
1 ' ( I / \ ( 76 ) , n £' • 1:' tIl t 8/ r\,.., 0 ~ (" , su ';)ni:: e \40 ) \ i O . OU ';:' .1. 'Ql' lSJ1S, .Lro:n e 1"'.:10 ~J2. er, m. p . 0 - ::50 L; \.ouru 
C, 53.1; H,1· 7 ; N,4"0. C1 4H6F5NS requires C , 53" 3 ; H,10 9 ; N, 4· 1Jo)' 
4-Hethyl-2-mercaptot.h i a zole and i ndol e gave 2- ( 3' - indolylthio ) - },.-
methylthiazole ( 48 ) ( 8 J~o ) , c olourless needle s fr om ethanol~Jater , .'11 . 1' . 168-1690C 
(Found C, 58 08 ; H , 4 ' J~ ; I ; , il"O. C12Hld~2S2 r equires C, 58 "5; H, 4 · 1 ; 
2-ivlethyl-5-mer captot ria z ol e and i ndole gave ?~,'Iethyl-5-( 3 1-indoliL_thi o) 
t r iazol e (50) (5?%), colourless needles, fr om ethanol -;,vater , m. p . 2~4-2?50C 
(f ound C , 57 . ?; H, L~ ' ) ' ; ;: , ?4· 5. CilHl d 'J 4S r equires C , 57 ' 4 ; H, 4 · 4 ; 
N, 24" 3% ). 
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r·lechanistic Studies. 
1. 2 ,~.-Dime~hyl-}-ethoxyc arbonyl-5-iodonyrrole and thio'Ohenol. 
a) A solution of ? ,h-<i imethyl- 3-ethoxyca r bonyl- 5- :iodonyrrole U m. mole) 
and thionhenol (1 m. mole) in 50,,-, aqueous ethanol \'Ja s stirred for 30 
minutes . The solution \tJas 'Ooured into \"iater and l ead a c etate added . 
The solid lead salt of thio'Ohenol (63fb) 'was filtered of f. The solut i on 
was extracted with ether, th e ether dried and removed . Thin layer 
chromat ogr a'Ohy sho\ived no 'Ohenyl ? ,L-<iimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl - 5- pyrrolyl 
sulnh i de . ChromatosrcT)hy on silicic acid v,ith chloroform as eluent gave 
di-ohenyl disulnhide (3°/0) ard a mixture of ? , L.-<iimethyl-3-ethoxy-
ca rbonyl-5- iodonyrrole (6C},-,, ) and ~,L. -<i imethy 1-3-ethoxycar bony Inyrrole 
(3510 ), the quantities of each nresent being established by N.l'I.R . 
b) i",lhen t he rea ctant s v;er e ref luxed f or 15 minutes, t he 'Oroduct 
obta ined \"Jas i dentified as phenyl ? ,L.-<i imethyl- 3- ethoxycarbonyl- 5-
pyrrolyl sul'Oh i de (8, X=H) (6070) , m.D. 10S-liOoC, mixed m. p. with 
a sawnl e prepa red by the oxidation of thioDhenol in the presence of 
? ,lL-<i iDethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl nyrrole l 03-1100 C. 
c) The above r eacta["lts 'were refluxed for tVJelve hours. Phenyl 
2,4-<ii:nethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl- 5- pyrrol yl sulDhide (8 , X=H) (<;-lOt!», 
m.p. 10R-llOoC was obtained . 
2. A solution of ? ,l~-<i:Lllethyl -3 -ethoxycarbonyl-5 -iodoDyrrole (5 m. mole), 
thiophenol (5 m. mole) and concentrated sulphuric acid (5 m. mole) v·;as stirred 
at room temDerature for three hours. The solution vvas poured into \-Vater, 
and t he solid f iltered. Chromatogr a'Ohy on sil:icic acid gave 'Ohenyl 
2,4-d:Lllethyl-3-ethoxyca r bonyl-5- pyr rolyl sulDh i de (8 ,X. :::.H) , (6Z~) , m. p. 
103-1100C, lit. m. D. 1110C? 
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30 Reaction of S- C? , L_-dineth~-3-ethox?carbonyl-5-D;vrrolyl) thioacetate 
with iodinelhydriodic a cid in the nresence of ? , h-dh,eth;v1- 3- ethoxy-
carbonylpyrrole . 
a) A solut i on of ? , 4-dimethyl-3- etho}.'-yc arbonylpyrrole (5 m. mole) , 
S -C 2 , 4-dimethyl-3-etho}.'-ycarbonyl- 5-pyrrolyl ) thioacetate (64) 
(5 m. mol e) , hydriodic acid (5 m.mole) and iodine (5 m. mol e) in 
ethanol wG.ter (30 ml) wa s stir r ed for 30 minutes and poured into 
wa ter (150 ml) . Solid sodium met abisulphite was added to remove 
unreact ed i odine . Tr.e solution was ext r act ed \-Jith ether, t he 
ether dried and removed . Chrornat ogr a1Jhy on silicic a c id with 
chloroform a s eluent gav e di- (? ,4-d :imethyl- 3- ethoxycarbonyl-5-Dy:::'rolyl) 
sulphide (5Q.!.» , m.p. l Q7 -108° C, mixed m. p . vdt h di(2,4-dimethyl-3-
ethoxycarbonyl-5 - Dyrr ol yl) s Jl ph i de 2? lC'Cl - ?C'O° C; :nixed m. p . VJith 
die 2 ,4-d imethyl-3- ethoxycarbonyl-5-pyrrolyl)d isulphide22 173-1750C. 
The mass spectrum sho"'J S a molecula r ion at mje 364 . 
b) The above rea ct i.on \.vas rene,'?t e:i by refl uxing the reactants for 
30 minutes. Chro::la togr anhy gave di(?, 4-diJ,1ethyl- 3- ethoxycarbonyl- 5-
nyrrolyl) s ulnh i de :n . p . l Oh-lo6° C, supported by mixed melt ing noints 
and ma ss spectra. 
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P;yrrolyl A l~Wl Sulohides. 
By the gene ral orocedure descr ibed above f or nyrrolyl aryl sulphides, 
benzyl mercaptan and 2 , l~ -d irilethy 1-3-ethoxycar bony Ipyrrole Gave d ibenzyl 
disuloh i de (80';) m. D. 71-730C ( lit . m. p . 71- 720C)4? and benzyl :?,J-}-dimethyl-
3- ethoxyc a::-80nyl-5-oyrrolyl sulph ide (58) (17;,,) , pale pink plates from 
ethanol-vv'2ter , m.p. 84- 86° C, (F OUXld C , 66 '0; H , 6'7; S , 11·0. 
C16H19NO~ requires C, 66 '3; H, 6 ·6; S , U.17o) , wh ich were separated by 
chromat ograohy on alumina in benzene (70lb) -pet r ol eum ether b.p. 40- 600 (3°;&) . 
Oxidat ion of methyl thioglycolia te i n the presence of 2 ,4-dimethyl- 3-
ethoxycarbonyl Dyrr ole a s described in the Seneral procedure gave a crude 
product ltJhich could :-lot be purified sat 1.sfactorily by chro!:latograDhy . 
This Droduct was diss olved i.n ethanol, sodiurn hydroxide (li m. mole) was 
added and the s olution heated on a water bath f or 15 minutes . The sol ution 
1;'v'2. S ext r acted \vit h eth er to remove ? ,4-di:71ethyl-3-ethoxycarbonylpyrro1e , 
acidified and. re-ext r a cted. The ether was dried and re.l1oved giving 
S -(~,L.-d:in:ethyl-3 -ethoxycarbonyl - C:; -1:yYrolvl) thio:::lycol~ic acid (63) (23'/") ' 
pale pink prisms from benzene -petroleutn ethe r b.p . 60-800C , m. p . 123-1?L~oC 
(FOlli'1d C, 51.5; H,5· 9 ; N,5'1. CII H15N04S requi res C, 51- · 4 ; H, 5· 9 ; 
N,5. 1$ ). lU,L:1 _ ( CDC1 3 ) 1 -3 ppm (Triplet , 3H , -CH3 of methyl ester) , 
2 -3 ppm ( Singlet, y-I , -CH3 of pyrrole), 3·45 ppm (Singlet, y-I , -CH3 of Dyrrole) 
3·3 ppm (Singlet, ?H , -CH 2- atta ched to sulphur), 402 ppm (Quartet , 2H , ethyl 
ester) 9- 55, li· 3 ppm ( S i nglets, lH each, (H and OH) . The ac i d wa s esterified 
by dissolving in met hanol s at urated with hydrogen chloride, stirr ing for 
t welve hours at room te:;1pe r ature. The solut i on \\las Doured i nt o ~'Jater and 
extract ed ·,~ ith ether _ The ether V·la s dried and re. :1ov ed :siving r,lethyl S - (? , 4-
dimethyl-3-ethoxycar bonyl-5-oyrrolyl ) thioglycollate (60) , colourless needles 
fro:n ethanol""""'8t er, m. p . 63-650C. (?ound C , 53 · 0 ; H,6 · 4; S , liol;. 
C 1 2H11';04S requires, C , 53° ? ; H, 6 -3; S , li - 8i'O) ' 
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Thiola c et i c acid and 2 ,4.-<i imeLhyl-3- ethoxycar bonyl pyrrole gave 
d ie ~ , 4-dimethyl-3- ethoxycarbonyl-5- pyrrol yl) sulph i de (6~) (5'00 ) , colourless 
needl e s, m. p . lQ7-l08oC ( l it . m. p . l07°C)~ The mass spectrwn s h o','is a 
mole cu13. r i on at m/e 364 (bas e peak) . The mixed m.p • • vith an authentic 
s affiule22 was 196-197°C. The mixed !:l . n . with an authent i c s o.ffiule of 
?? 0 d i e 2 , 4-d imethyl-3- e t h o:A.'Yca r bonyl- 5- nyrrolyl ) d i5ulphide~ \vas 1 75-176 c . 
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Cyclisations end At te:r:oted Cyclisations . 
1. Cyclisntion of 2 ' - methoxycnrbonylphenyl ? , Lc-di:nethyl- 3- ethoxyc a r bonyl-
5-nyr r olyl s ulnhide (19) . Sodium hydride (0 . 2 g , 50;0 suspension ill mi neral 
oil) was washed t h r ee times with dry benzene , and s uspended in benzene (~O ml) . 
To the r es ulting sUs:)ens ion was added 2 ' -methoxyc a r bonylphenyl 2 , 4-dimethyl-3-
ethoxycarbonyl-5- nyrrolyl sulphide (l .Og ) . The solut ion was refl~~ed for one 
hour, and 1rvashed 1rJith wa t er . The benzene was d r ied and removed . Chromatography 
on silicic acid 1rJ ith chloroform a s eluent eave 2 ' . 4 ' -diTIethyl- 3 '-etr. oxyca rbonyl-
2,' -Dyrrolo [ 2 , )a] benzo [5 ,6J - 2 , 3-d ihydr o- 1LH- l , 3- thiazi:l.-1.-one (69) , (78;;)) 
fluorescent yellow needl e s f rom ethanol~Jater, m. p . 108-1090C. (Fow1d 
C, 63. Q j H, 5. 2 ; N, 4 · 5. C16H15N0 3S requir es C, 63 . 8 ; H, 5.0; H, 1+' 6;0) 
N.H. R. CCDC1 3 ) 1.4 ppm (T riplet, j1 , ~H3 of ethyl ester) 2 ' 23 ppm 
(Singlet. 3H, f3 ~H3 of pyrrole ) 3 . 1 ppm (S inglet, Jf-l , oV ~H3)' 4 . 4. ppm 
( Quartet, 2H, ~H2-of ethyl ester), 7.1-7'7 ppm. (Hultiplet, 4H , phenyl 
protons) U. V. A == 213 m/, (2 == 56,6(0), 235 rryv ( ~ == 64,600), shoulder at 
270 m/,,(€= 11., 230) 315 !Iy~ (E == 2 ,800 ) . 
N,3SS sP8ct rwll . Base peak a t rn./e 301. Peaks at 273 , 103s of 29 (C 2H5) ; at 256 , 
loss of 1.5 (c2H50 ) ; at :::>28 , los s of 73 (C 2H5C0 2 ) · 
:::>. Cyclisa t i~~ . E.f o---!:let hoxycarbonylnhenyl ? , 5-cl:iJ1ethyl-3--nyrrolyl sulphid e • 
.2.~\~ cthoxycarbonylphenyl 2 , 5-d:iJ;1et hyl - 3- pyrrolyl sUlph i je (32) (1 g ) in 
polyphosphoric ac id (10 g) was heated a t 120°C for 1 5 mi nutes . The solution 
was a llOlJed to cool and diluted \'Jith water. The yellO'tJ precipitate \--las filtered 
and was hed \--lith vJat er e Crysto.llisation from ethanol...JtJat er gave 
benzo[b]? '! 5 '! dimethylnyrrolo [ 3 '! h '-e ] 5,6-dihydro -1Ji - thionyran- 4-one (70) 
(6 57;) , yellovv C) risms , :n . n . 21L.- 216°C vJith decol.lnos ition. U ound C , 6711; 
H, 4.9; N 6 · 0· , ,
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N.n . H. (DHSO-d6 ) 2 · 2 pom . (Sinsl et , 3H , -CH3 of nyrrole) , 2 · 65 ppm 
( S ino-let u , JIi, -CH3 of nyr role ), 7.3-8 ·1,. ppm (nultiplet, 4H, phenyl protons) 
11· 8 oom . (Singlet, IE , ifn) . 
u.v. It:::: 234 fr1;fo(cS = 12 , 870 ) , ?53 [/"'(13 , 330 ) , 27° ~d7 ,1 50 ) , 2?0 yv(6 ,870 ) , 
314 rry-vC 4.,030 ), 344 tyv (1,710 ) • 
Nass spectr~lm : Bas e peak ':DIe 220 . 
3. Cyclis 2.t ion . of -ch en:,l ? , 5-dimethyl- 3-ethoxyca r bonyl- 4-p;yrrolyl sl]~'Jhide (?5 
Phenyl 2,4~imethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl-5-pyrrolylsulph icle (It;) in polyphosohoric 
acid (10 g ) \va s heatec. in an oil bat h at 1200 C for fifteen minut es. The 
solution was cooled to 600 C and diluted "Jith w3.ter . The yellow solid was 
filtered of f. Crysta llisation from ethmol-'lBter gave bonzo[b] ? 1 ,51:: 
dimeth;y:lnyrrolo [3 1 ,LI- t - e J ') ! 6 ~L~ydro-hH -thiopyran-4.-one (70) (5 1~ ), yello\"1 
prisms, m. p . 214- 216°C (with decomposition); mL-xed m. p . i,'Jith sample 
prepared in previous experi:1ent "Ja s undepr essed . 
h.. Pschorr cycli5 2t ion of o-aminoohenyl ? , 1,-dimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl-
5-nyrrolyl sulnhide (:;>1 ) . 
a) Sodium n i t r .i.te ( 0.3 g) vJas added to a s olut ion of a c etic acid (3 ml) and 
( , 0 sulphuric a cid ? ml) at 0 C. £-;\::1inoohenyl 2 , 4-dimethyl-3-
ethoxycarbonyl - 5-nyrrolyl sulphide (1 g ) in a c etic a c .irl (30 :d) -
sulohuric a c id (7 · 5 cl) cooled to OOC \vas added drop\vise over 45 minutes. 
The solution \"]a s stirred for 30 m~utes , sulphamic acid (0 . 1 g) added 
and the solution was stirred a further 30 minutes . During t h is time 
t he copper sulphate Dentahydr ate (4 g) in vJat er ( '20 ml) at 400 C 
was trated \l'Jith powdered zinc (1. L. g ). The prec ipitated copper 'IJa s 
washed by decantat ion '''Jith vJat er a l1d then stirred v·iith lq" hydrochloric 
acid until hydrogen evolution ce~ s ed . The CODPer ~as rinsed with a cdic 
a c id and adcio::l in 2 ::'.0ist cond it .i.o,·, t, o t::e solution of the diazoniuf'!1 s alt . 
After the addition of the cooper catalyst t he solution Has stirred 
for one hour i n ice and t \vO hours a t room te!llDerature . 
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The r eaction mixture VJa s then poured into ice water and basified 
it.Jith arrnonia . The solution was extracted thor ouGhly \'Jith ether, t h e 
ether dr ied and removed . The r esult i n3 oil v.;as chro rr.atogranhed on 
silic i c acid with chloroform as el ue:1t but no i dentifiable products 
were obtained . 
b ) The experi'rlent above \"las r encated but instead of decomposing the 
diazoniwn salt wi th cooper , the r eaction mixture l,-Jas heat ed for one 
h our on a boiling water bath . Again an int r actable black tar vJas 
obtained. 
c) The r eact ion was r eneat ed us ing 20/0 hydrochloric ac id (20 ml) and 
ac et i c a c id (75 ml ) a s s ol vent . Hovvever i n this case the a~l1ine 
hydrochloride ~'Ja s f ormed and p r ecinitated from solution . Treatment 
vdth bas e regenerated the starting material ( identified '.oy :7I .n . 
133-l35°C and mixed m.n. undepressed) . 
5. Pschorr cycl is ation of o-aminonhenyl 2 , 5-d i'rlethyl- 3- ethoxycarbonyl - 4-
pyrrol yl sulnh i de (?6) . 
The Pschorr cyclis2.t ion of ~-a:ni..nonhenyl ?, 5-<ii'rlethyl - 3- ethoxycarbonyl- 4-
pyrr oly l sulph i de ( 1 g) vias ca rried out in acet i c ac id/sulphuric acid mixture 
by t he S~'rle procedure as described i n (4a ). Chromatogranhy of the r esulting 
o i l on sil icic acid "Iith chl oroform as el uent gave the de - srni:1ated nrod'J.ct 
phenyl 2,5-dit]1,ethyl-3- ethoxycarbonyl-5-pyr'rolyl sulphid e (')5) (62J;) , m.p . 
l J;L- 1 430C ( lit . m. p . l430C ) ~ mixed m. p . wi th sampl e prepared by the oxidation 
of thionhenol in t he pres ence of ? , 5-dimethyl-3- ethoxycarbonylpyrrol e was 
undenressed . 
6. Cyclis2.t ion of Q,-ami nonhenyl ? , 5-<iimethyl- 3-6thoxycarbonyl- 4-nyrrolyl 
sul "')h tde ~ '26) 
The 81:1'l ne ( 1 3,) in nol yohosnhoric acid (10 s ) "vas hegted at 100° (" for fifteen 
minutes . The s olution '!,.vas c ool ed and diluted with w3.ter . The solid ",'as 
filtered off and cryst!311ised from chloroform/net r olelliTI et her b . n . 40-60oC t o 
g iv e ?, 5-dir.lethy1nyrrol0 [ 3,lt.- f ]benzo [b ] 1 ' , 4 ' - thiazenin- 5'-one (73), (35ib) 
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buff nrisms, l!l . p . 0350 C ,Found C , 64'0 ; H, 5 ' 0 ; i·J , U · 6. Cl')Hl~031 j ? 
..J - ' -
r equires C, 63 . 9 ; H, 4.° ; N, 1l· 5;'b) . 
H.II . R. (D:.IS O--ci6 ) . 2 ' 15 ppm (Sin:;let , 3H, -SH of ny.cr ole ), 2 ' 3 Tlpm 3 
(.,) in ,,-let ':l l{ , -CH -~ ,..r 3 of T"yrrole) , 7 . 2 pnm ( C on~lex !!lult iplct , 4H , nhenyl 
protons) , 10 .1 ppm (Broad sin31et , I I-! , ~'.IH of 7~embered rin6 ) , lio 8 ppm 
(Broad singlet, lH , I·Hi of pyrrole ring) . 
u . V . 2]0 iJfo ( z- = £5 ,420 ), 279 (3 , 510) . 
l-Iass spectrurn . Base re ak mle 244. Pe3.~(S 2.t ';)29 ( loss of 15, CH), at 
211 (loss of 33 , SH) . 
7. De-arnir12.t ion of £-ami.'lo;Jhenyl 2 , 5--cii!'1ethyl-3-ethoxyca.rbonyl - 4 ---;'1yrrolyl 
sulnh ide (26) • 
.£-Amino1Jhenyl 2, 5--ciimethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyl-L.-pyrrolyl sulphi' e \ 0·1 g ) 
l,.'Ja s refluxed "\.n £-dichlorobenzene (5 m.l) for l?~ hours . The solmion \',.:;,s 
chro:no.tographed on silicic acid vJith chlorofor,n as eluent . fhe product 
obt a i ned Via s 1'henyl ? , 5--ciimethyl- 3- ethoxycarbonyl-4-nyrrolyl sulphide 
( ) ( 70- ) 1 4 ° c ' 1" ' 11 ~ 0 )' B 25 /0 , m. p . 3 \ U . !:I . p . ".) l.." • The mass snectrucn showed a 
molecular ion at mle = 275 which W2 S the base neak . 
8 . Cyclis i'lt ion of S- ( 0 , L. -di':1et~ ;v l-3-ethoxyc" rbonyl-5-~yrrolyl) -thio :.:lycoL 
The acid ( 0.3 5 g ) via s refluxed in -pyrid ine (4 ml ) and acetic anhydride 
(0 ' 6 ml) : or thirty mi nutes . The solut::'on v~as n oured into \'iater , 
extract ed ~v ith chlorofor!.l , the chlorofor:n as re::loved , and the re;na ining 
oil chromat ographed on silicic a cid voJith chloroform as eluent . The 
product obtained was 3 , 5--cii.'nethyl-ft-ethoX','rc3rbon:.-lnyrrolo[1, ")-b] thiazolidin-
5-one ( 81)\43%) , buff nrisJls, iTt . n . 1?L.-126° C; fro::1 ethanol ..... 'nter . "Found 
C , 55'4; H, 5. 5; 1 , 5· 9 . cIIH13a03s requires C, 55 · 2 j H,5 ' 5 ; N, 5· 8;0) . 
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N. ·'1.R . (DHSO-d6 ). 1 . 25 ppm (T r iplet , 3H , ~H3 of ethyl ester) , 1.95 ppln 
( Singlet , 311 , ~H3 of pyrrole) , 2'6 npm (Singlet , 3H, ~H3 of pyrrole) , 
4' '2 P"[1 C:2uartet , hH, -Z:H2- of ethyl ester) , 1+ . 35 npm U:::linglet , 2i1 , ~H2-
of t h iazol idine r ing) . D.V. A= 2180/&, (£. = 15 , ')20) , ?39 r ' (z: = 18 , 520) , 
340 m)d £ = 1 ,180) • 
Eass spec:-r u.'!l . Bas e peak mle 239 . Peaks at 21 0 ( l oss of 29 , C2H5) , 
1 8? (1055 of ~8 f r om Deak at 210, LO), 194 (loss of 45 fro:n the molecular 
i on , 
9. 
C?H 0 ) and 1 66 ( loss of ')8 f r om peak at 194 (CO) . 
- 5 
Cyclis 2tion of (? ,11-ciirr.ethyl-) - et Goxyc arbonyl - 5-Dyrrolylthio) 
The acid [,0. 5 g ) i n nyridine (5 Inl ) and acetic a nhydride (0 ' 75 ml) 1rJas 
r ef l uxed ~ or one h our . The s olution was Dour ed into water and extracted 
with chloroforJl . The chlorofor:-nW3s r er:ioved 2nd t he resulti.l\; oil v~as 
chr o:nat ograDhed on sil ic ic a c id in chloroform. The product obtained was 
'2 , 4-ciir:lethyl -3-etr. oxycar bon:rlnyrrolo[1, ? - b] tetr8hyd ro -1,3 -thiaz in-h~ne 
(76 ) ( 1 5;") , buff nrisms f r om ethanol-"J'Jater , m. D. 89 - ?00C. i" . i:Li1 . Acetone 
-d6 • 1, 3 Dpm (T ripl et , JH , ~H3 of ethyl ester) , 2.1 DT'm \ Singlet , 3H, ~H3 
of pyrrole ), ?" 75 Dpm (Singl et , 3H, ~H3 of pyrrol e) , 3 . 1 ppm (Singl et , 
4H, ~H2-CH2-)' 4. 2 pnm (Qua rt et , 2H, -GH2 of ethyl ester) . The f'l . i.:I . =t . 
s pec tru.rn Vi2.S al s o run in CDC1
3 
and the 4 nethyl ene protons , -CH2""(;H 2-
aga in appeared a s a singlet a t 3.1 p~m . 
}1a ss snec trt.L'l1 . Bas e peak mle 253 , peaks at ?08 ( l os s of 45 , C2H50 ) , 
1 98 ( loss of 55 , C
3
H
3
0 ), 55 ( l oss of I S'8 , CS-H1 2IW2S) and 15;::> \ 1 05s of 
1.L6 f roEl the ion at 198 , C2H5
0H). 
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PreDar~tion of 3 .3 ' -diindolyl disuloh i de (SO) . 
3-Indol ethiol (10 In . mole ) was dissolv ed in ethanol and D'J iodine/ 
potassium iodide reagent \5 ml) was added . The solution was stirred 
for one hour and poured into water . The solid v.Jas filtered and 
crystallised from ethanol~'Jater . 3 , 3 ' -Diindolyl disulDhide (SO) (Q);';) 
was obtained as yellow nrisms , m. P. ?18_??00C , (lit. In . P. 217°C )~o 
3-Indolyl ~, 4-dinitrophenyl sulnhide (8~) . 
A solution of l -chloro - ? ,4-dinitrobenzene (10 m. mole) , 3-indolethiol 
(10 m.mole) and triethylamine (1 ml) in anhydrous benzene (40 ml) \vas 
stoppered. and stirred overnight . The solution VJa s filtered a nd the 
benzene removed. Chromatography of the resulting yellow oil Gave ' 
3-indolyl 2,4-dinitrophenyl sulphide (S?), (817~), yellow ne edles, m. D. 
176-17SoC (lit . m. o . l750C )10 from ethanol--,;vat er e 
Prenaration of Indolyl thioesters. 
S-( 3-Indo l yl ) isothiouronium iodide (10 m. mole) in wat er (100 till) was 
h eat ed to SO° l.., under butane . 10;0 SodiUIfi hydroxide solut ion (90 rnl) ','Ias 
added . After ten minutes benzoyl chloride (1 2 '5 m. mole) was added and 
the solution stoonered and shaken until a solid sepa rated. The solut ion 
was allowed to stand for one hour, the solid was fUt ered, v.,'ashed and 
crystallised f rom ethanol--';vat er giving S-( 3-indolyl) thiobenzoate (Sl) (67-7;)) , 
C1
5
HllNOS r equires C , 
6.0 ppm (Doublet, lH, 
(Found C , 71.1; 
71.1; H, 4·4; 
H,4.3; N, 5 0 4o 
i'J .r-LR . ( CDC1
3
) . 
~-H of indole ring) , 7.0-7.6 ppm (Multiplet, 7H, 
phenyl Drotons ) , S.0-S .3 ppm (2 prot ons , £ -H 's of phenyl ring adjacent 
to ca rbonyl ) . 0.7Dom (Singlet, lH, NH ). 
- 6(5 -
To a solution of ?-methoxybenzoyl chloride (10 m. mole) and 
triethylamine (3 ml) U1 benzene (?O ml) under butane was added 
3-indolethiol (10 m. mole) . The solution wa s allo\!.Jed to stand for 
two hours, and the solid filtered off . The benzene VJas remov ed 
yielding a yellow solid, S - (3-ll1dolyl) ? '-methoxythiobenzoate (87) (70%), 
colourless nlates f rom ethanol-water, m.p . 128-1290C. (Fow1d C, 67'7; 
H,4.8 ; N,4·9. C16H14N02S requires C, 67 ·6; H, 5'0; i'J , 4·970). 
SL~ilarly 4-nitrobenzoyl chlorid e and 3-indolethiol gav e 
S- (3- indolyl. ) 4'-nitrothiobenzoate (88) (53'0), yellow needles, 
m. p . ?34-?36°C from ethanol-water . (Found C , 60.1; N,9 ·3; H,3'4,' 
Cl5HlON203S r equires C, 60 · 4; N, 9'4; H, 3. Wv). 
Similarly 3,4-dichlorobenzoyl chloride and 3- indolethiol gave 
S - (3- indoly) 3 ' ,4'-dichlorothiobenzoate (89 ) (80is) , yellow plates, 
m. p . lQ3-lC4'50C from ethanol~ater. (Found C , 56·1; H,2.8; 
N, 4. 7 . Cl5H9C1 2NOS requ ires C , 56 · 4; H, 2 · Q; N, L· 5;~ ). 
S- (3 - Indolyl) thioacetate . 
By the method of nrena r a t ion of S-( 3-indolyl) t hiobenzoate , t he isothiour-
onium salt (77) and acetic anhydride gave S-(3-indolyl ) thioacetate (90) 
(77%), colourless nrisms, m. p . 110-1l30C. (Found C , 62·7; H, 4.7; 
N,7.1. CIOH9NOS requires C, 62.8; H,4. 8 ; N,7o'JIo ) . 
f- - S- ( 3- Indolyl) t h iourouionate. 
To a solution of propionic anhydride (10 ml) Uf\..d e r butane \vas added 
3-indolethiol (10 m.mole) . The solution was heated on a \,Ji'l.ter bath 
for 15 mir.utes and Doured into hot water to hydrolyse the anhydride . 
Th e solution was cooled and the solid filtered o'::' f and crystallised froill 
ethanol"";;later g iving ~ -6-( 3- indolyl) thiopronionate (°1) (0 5~o ) , colourless 
prisms, m. n. 7°- 80°C. (Found C , 6l~·1; H,5·5; N, 6 . 7. CllHlll~03 requires 
C , 64. 38 ; H, S· L; N,6. 810) ' 
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Similarly butyric an..~yd r ide (10 ml) and 3-indolethiol (10 m. mole) 
gave S- (3-indolyl) t~iobut;yTate (Q;;:J (94'/0), colourless prisms, 
m. p . 59-600C , from et hanol-water . (Found C, 65 '5; H,6 '0; N,6·1,.. 
C12H13NOS requires C , 65 ,7; H, 6 .0; ~ , 6 0 0'0) . 
n-Hexanoic anhydride (1.4 ml), 3-indolethiol (lg) in pyridine 
(20 ml) under butane \'Jere heated on a water-bath for 30 minutes and 
poured into hot "'later . The solution \'Jas cooled and the solid filtered 
off, washed and cryst a llised from ethanol~~ater giving S -( 3-indo1yl) 
(Found 
S- (3-indolyl) thioa.cetic acid. 
A solution of S -( 3-i:Uolyl) isothiouroniu!l1 iodide (10 m. mole) in water 
(100 ml) at 800C was flushed with butane and lot" sodiurn hydroxide solut ion 
(15 ml) added . After' 10 minutes chloroacetic acid (12 m. mole) wa s added . 
The soluti on was refluxed for five minutes, cooled and extracted '.'Jith 
chloroform. The a queous nhase was acidified and re-extracted. This 
extr'act ,,'.'as then ex;:,racted VJith sodium bicarbonate s olution wh ich was 
acidified, and the nroduct filtered, \fJashed and dried. Crystallisation 
from chlorofor:n-pet.rcleu;n ether b . p . 40-600 gave o - (3-indol yl ) thioacetic 
acid (83) (6~), colourless nrisms , m. p . I07-I090C (Founn C , 57.7; H, 4.6; 
N, 6 .7. Clif9N02S r equires C, 58·0; H, 4 . 1,.; H, 6 . 7%) . 
#-S-~-indolyl) thio~ronionic acid . 
In a similar manner, S-(3-indolyl) isothiouronium iodide and 
~-propiolactone gav e f-S-(3-indolyl ) thiopronionic acid (q5) (6~o) , 
col ourless nrisms, from chloroform-petroleum ether b.D . 40-600C , m. p . 
1 31,.-136°C . (r ound c. , 5c .8; H, 5.1; N, 6 ' 3 . CllHllNO:::,S requires 
C, 50 . 7 ; H, 5 . 0 ; N, 6 • 3?~ ) • 
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,8-B - (3- i ndol yl) thioacrylic a cid . 
I 
Similarly S- ( 3-indolyl) isothiouroniwn iodide and p r opiolic acid gave 
~-S -(3-indolyl) thioacrylic acid (97) (65jo) , colourless Drisms, 
i 
m. p . 170-171oC with decomposit i on , from chloroform-petrole~~ ether 
b .n.40-60oC. (F ound C , 60.3; H, 4. 4; N, 6 . 2 . C11H9f02S require s 
C, 60.3; H, 4 . ? ; N, 6 . 4%) . 
)-Indolyl 4 1 -cyanoDronyl sulnhide . 
By t he method used to nrenare S -( 3- D1dolyl) th iobenzoate, the 
isothiouroniwn salt (81") arxi 4- brollobutyronitrile gave 3- Indolyl 
4 1 -cyanoproDyl sulDhide (06 ) (65/J , buff needles , m. p . 4$- 50oC, f r om 
ethanol-water. (Found C , 66 . 7 ; H , 5. 6 ; i'J ,12. 9 ; C1 2Hl ?i'J2S requires 
C , 66 .7; H, 5· 6 ; N, 13. 0}';) . 
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Thiocarbamates ani Dithiocarbamates . 
To a solution of nhenyl isocyanate (10 m. mole) and triethylamine 
(0 .1 ml) in anhydrous benzene (50 ml) was added 3-indolethiol (10 m.mole). 
The solution was allovJed to stand for thirty rninut. es and the benzene 
was removed . The result ing solid was s - ( 3 ' - indolyl) l~-ohenyl thiocarba:nate 
(98) ( 8~~ ), colourless prisms , fro~ ethanol~vater, m. p . 73-750C• 
(Found C , 67 .0; H, l~'8; N,10.5. 
N, 10. 4%) . 
Similarly cyclohexyl isothiocyanate en. d 3-indolethiol gave 
S - (3-indolyl) ~-cyclohexyl dithiocarbamate (102) (901~) , colourless 
prisms from ethanol"""'Jater, m. p . 137-13BoC. (Found C, 61.8; H,6.1; 
N, 9 . 6 . C1 5HI BN2S2 requires C , 6<.0; H, 6 · 3; N,9.71o). 
Similarly -tolylisocyanate and 3-indolethiol gave S - (3 ' - indolyl) 
!i-4-tolylthiocrt rbamate (9°) (c67b) , colourless needles fro:n ethanol-'.,vater, 
m.p.17·3-17°°(; . (Found C , 6B·l; H,5·3; N, 9 ·7. C16H14N2OS requires 
C , 6B.l; H 5·0' , ,
S-( 3-Indolyl) isothiouronium iodide (10 :n. mol e) VJas dissolved in 
water at BOoC unde r butane . Sodium hydroxide solution (107", 15 ml) vIas 
added . Aft er ten minutes the solution \'1}8S neutralized vvith acetic a cid 
and ph enyl isothiocyanate 10 m. mole) added . The solution "Jas shaken 
and the resulting yellow oil extracted with chloroform . The chloroform 
v;la s dried (HgS0
4
) and removed and the oil was purified by chromatography 
on silica gel in chloroform. Crystallisation from ethanol~vater gave 
S- (3- indolyl) !i- phenyl dithiocarbamate (101) (B610 ) , colourles s prisms, 
!Yl.p. 1?7-1?gOC. (Found C, 63 . 6; H, 4·3; N, 9 . 6 . C15H12N2S2 requires 
C ,63.4; H,4'3; N,9 · B;o) . 
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A solution of isothiocyanato-methane (10 m. mole) and 3-indolethiol 
(10 m. mole) in pyridine (20 ml) under butane was heated on a \Klter bath 
for one hour. The solut ion vJa s Doured i nto vvater, ac i dif i ed and extracted 
with chloroform. Th e chloroform "Ja s rer.10ved and t he s olid obtained wa s 
s -Z3-indol yl) N-methyl dithioc arbamate ( 103) (9OrJ), colourless prisl1s 
from ethanol~vat er , m. p . 118 -151oC. (Found C, 54. 2 ; H, 4 . 5; l~ , 1 2.4' 
C10HION?S2 requires C, 5401; H,4.5; N,12.6%). 
Similarly ~-GhloroDhenyl isocyanate and 3 - indolethiol gave 
S - (3- i :1dolyl) N-f? -Ghloronhenyl th i oc a rbarnte (100 ) (05%) , colourless 
. m f "" th n 1 t 156-1 58° v' . Dr lS S rO.ll e , a 0 """va er, m. D • (F ound C, 59 . ? ; H, 3' 7 ; 
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nJ'r ~OJU(;TIO,; . 
The synthesis of comnounds relat ed to y,nOl,'m ant ibiotics , 
fung icide s and herb icides, may nroduc e cOffinounds VJith high activity 
in these f ields, as well as being of i nt erest in the study of 
structure-act iv ity relat ionshins . 
The imnortant mitomycin antibiotics have the aziridinop;yrrolo-
( 1 ,2-a)indoloquinone structure of mitomycin C (1) . 
Patrick and cO~Norkersl have found that t he related indoloquinone (2) 
r etains the high antibacterial activity of the narent antibiotics (1) 
while the deaziridinoPJ~roloindoloquinone (3) ret a ins a significant 
degree of antibacterial activity. 
An apnroach by J'lIazzol o and 1rJorkers 2 to the synthesis of mitomycin 
antibiotics VJ2 S envisaged by using 9-H-pyrrolo(1, 2-a) indole as a basis 
f or furt her v.;ork . 
The work described herein is conc erned with the poss ibility of 
empl oying the Pschorr r eaction in the synthesis of nyrrolo(l ,2-2) indoles 
(L.) ani p~rolo( 1 ,2-a) quinoxalines ( 5) . 
The Pschorr r ea ction is an intramolecular cyclisation reaction of 
a d i azonium salt und er acid conditions, usually effect ed in the presence 
of copner nowder . 
Pschor r 3 reacted the diazoniurn salt derived from trans - 2- amino- 0/.,-
phenylcinna.rnic acid (6) t o obtain phenanthrine- 9-carboxylic acid (7). 
Al though Pschorr was not the first I. t o use the reaction, he was the first 
t o synthesise a large nwnber of substitut ed ring structures in \l'Jh ich the 
position of the substituents ."ere known . 
- 80 -
o 
( 1 ) 
o 
( 2 ) 
o 
( 3 ) 
- B1 -
(JCI N"" ~ N ~ 
( 4 ) ( 5 ) 
( 6 ) ( 7 ) 
o:x'() x I / NH2 ~ I ~ 
( 8 ) ( 9 -II ) 
6 
( 9 ) X=Q 
(1 0 ) X = S7 
8 
( 11) X = N CH 3 
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The synthesis of heterocycles by the Pschorr reaction is \",ell 
established~2 The reaction has been carried out with compounds 
having a number of dif ferent types of bridging atons (9-11) . 
The ear liest application of the Pschorr reaction to phenanthridone 
o 
synthesis "'las reoorted by Pictet and Gonset \rJith the formation of 
f;!-methylphenanthridone (13 ) from ~-a:nino-!i-methylbenzanilide (12). 
Hey and Heac ocklO investigated the scope and limitations of the 
reaction in the f ormation o f s ubstituted phenanthridones. The highest 
yield of ££-rnethylphenanthridone (13) fro:n (12) was 53~'O . Lower yields 
were obtained from the substituted phenylenediamine (lh) and a further 
complicat ion aros e f ro:n its tendency to form the benz:i1nidazole (15)· 
10 It \"~as found that the N-alkyl grouo of the compound (12) \vas necessary 
to prevent formation of a triazole on d i azotisation . 
Huppatz and Sasse11 ,12 ,13 utilized the Pschorr r eaction in a neN 
synthesis of phenanthridines (17) from ~-substituted ~-benzyl~-phenylene-
dia:nines (16) . A blocking group (~-methyl, ~-benzenesulphonyl or 
~-methanesulphonyl) was again necessary to prevent the for~ation of the 
benzotriazole ( 1 8) . 
Unequivocal syntheses of 7-bromophenanthridine and o-bromophenanthridinE 
were carried out by the Pschorr rea ction f rom suitably substituted starting 
l? 
materials. -
There are two seoarate instances, in v.Jhich intramolecular cyclisation 
onto a nitrogen atom a re knovm to occur. If a secondary amine (1° ) is in a 
position to form a f ive or six membered ring , the coupling of the diazoniwn 
salt is preferred to the loss of nitr0 0 en~ 
, Q 
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o / o ( 14 ) ( 12 ) 
o 
( 13 ) 
'T-----'-- N 
I 
( 15 ) 
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( 16 , 1 
( 1 7 ) 
N 
N __ I~ 
( 18 ) 
A similar intr~nolecular reaction, in t his case involving prior 
loss of N2 , was report ed by Hey and cO-'Norkers~4. The f ormation of 
5-methylpyrido (l,?-a)benziminazoliwn chloride (~?). from 2-a~ino -~­
methyl-~-?'-pyridylaniline (21) occurred as a side reaction in the 
synthesis of ind~-methyl-c£-carboline (23). 
It was hoped that the use 0: suitably substituted nyrrolic 
intermediates in Pschorr cyclisation reactions would prove an alternative 
route to the nyrrolo (1,2-a)indole (4.) and pyrrolo(1,2-a )quinoxaline (5) 
ring systems. 
- B6 -
, 
( 1 9 ) ( 20 ) 
(21) (22) 
( 23 ) 
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CHA lYl'L:rt I. 
The Atte:nnted Synthes is of the PyrroloD , ? - a hndole Hing Syste,':l . 
The Pschorr cyclisat ion reaction first c ons idered, was an 
a t temnt t o f orm a C- N bond onto the nitrogen of t he pyrrole ring 
of t he a~ine (~5) to g ive t he nyrrolo (1 , 2- a) indol- 9-one (26) . 
In a preliminary invest i gation of the init ial condensation 
reaction, 2-benzoyl-3 , 5-d.irnethyl-k. -ethoxycarbonylpyrrole (27) was 
obt a ined in reasonable y ield f rom the Friedel-Crafts reaction of 
benzoyl chloride and 2 ,k.-ci imethyl-3- ethoxycarbonylpyrrole (28)~ 5 ,16,17. 
In an alter native procedure, ~ ,~-d.imethylbenzamide V'las react ed v-Jith the 
pyrrole 29) and phosphoryl c hloride under simila r conditions to t hose 
described by Anthony~8 for the extension of the Villsme ier-Haak reaction 
of ~ , !i-d.illeth.rl arylamides . The product obtained· was again the 
benzoyl pyrrole (27). 
In orde r to nrepare t he nitro co:nDound (?1,J , th e Friedel-Craft s 
reaction of £-nitrobenzoyl chloride and the pyrrole (23 ) Was 
atte:n'.)ted but only i ntractable oils resulted . .2.-i'iitro-~ ,~-d.imethylbenzamide, 
the nyrrole (28) and phosnhory 1 chlor i d e l'vere r eact ed under milde r 
V illsmei er-!-laak conditions than t ho se us ed for the formation of 
the benzoyl Dyrrole (~7) but again only black oils VJere obtained . 
The fa ilure of t he cond ensation reaction in the Ca se of the 
o-nit ro comnounds may b e due to the nossible competing react ions of t h e 
.t 19 n~ ro g roun . 
In a further attempt to f orm 2-(£-nit robenzoyl- 3 , 5-d.itnethyl-
k.-ethoxycarbonylpyrrole ( 2k. ) , the pyrrole (28) and £-nitrobenzaldehyde 
wer e stirred in ethanol containing hydrochloric acid . 
o 
(24) X=O 
( 25) X = H 
N 
H 
- 88 -
r------,c O2 E t 
I CH N 3 
H 
o 
( 27) 
o 
( 26 ) 
.. 
( 28 ) 
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The product obtained "'Jas the dipyrromethane (2.°) . This compound 
crystallised out of the re act ion mixt ure quantitat ively and was 
found to be only sparingly soluble in solveIlts suit a ble for 
hydrogenat ion of the nitro gr oup . The N .H. R. spectrum of the 
compound sh()\'\IS the presen.ce of the two nyrrole rings and the -CH-
of the pyrrole bridge (6 .24 DP~) . 
By replac ing the pyrromethane bridge hydrogen (20) by a 
methyl group , it was hoped that the resulting comp ound might be more 
soluble in suitable hydrogenating solvents . 9..-Nit roacetophenone20 
and the pyrrole (28) were therefore subjected to the conditions for 
the preparation of the dipyrromethane (20 ), but no reaction o\;curred. 
HONever in ethylene dichloride with phosphoryl chloride as conde:1sints 
agent, a green-red dichroic oil which is believed to be the dichlorophos?hate 
salt (30) , was obtained. This on treatment v-Jith base yielded the yello.", 
compound l-(9..-nit rophenyl) -l-( 3 ' ,5' -dimethyl-4 ' -ethoxycarbonyl-? '-pyrrolyl) -
ethylene (31 ). The vinylic protons of this compound occurr~d in the N .r:I .R. 
spectrum as a doublet \'Jhich was unchang ed when the temperature was raised 
to 6 5° C. The structure (31 ) is supported by the work of Treibs and 
cO -'IVorkers;l who reported that nyrromethenes exist mainly in the 
conjugated fo rm (32) exceot when both rings carry electron \tJithdrav.Jing 
subst ituents, :iJ1 which case the predominant form (33) has an exocyclic 
methylene group . The nitro compound \'Jould be expected to exist in the 
form (31) due to the electron withdrawing e f fects of the ester and 
nitro groups . 
Hydrogenat i on of the nitro comp ound (31) reduced both the ethy:lJ:nic 
double bond and the nitro group, g iving the amine (34). The methine proton 
occ urs :iJ1 the ,·i .H.n . spectrum. as a triplet an:i the methyl group of the 
bridge occurs as a doublet . 
- 90 -
( 29 ) 
H3C C02Et 
h CH3 ~ POCI; 
CH3 
( 30 ) 
( 31 ) 
N 
H 
( 32 ) 
( 35 ) 
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N 
H 
( 34 ) 
lVI fJ N N 
H H 
N 
H 
CH2 
( 33 ) 
( 36) 
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The amine (34) "vas diazotised in dilut e hydrochloric a c id 
s ol ution with sod ium nitrite . The diazonium salt solution wa s 
t r eat ed "lith copper nowder , but the resulting dark oil yielded no 
is olable products . 
An unsuccessful attel1nt was made to prepare the n i t ro cOffinound 
":(35) f r om 3,4-<iimeillyl-~-et~oxyc aroonylpyrrole22,27(36) and 
£-nit roaceto~henone , but condensat ion failed Lmder the r eaction 
conditions used for the nreparat ion of the ethylene (31 ) . 
I n v iew of the unsuccessful attemnts described above, this 
approach to t he nyrrolo ( l ,? - a) ir~ole ring Wa s abandoned . 
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CHAPT:&q II . 
The AttellDted Synthes is of the E:Y.xr.olQ( 1 ,2-a )Quinoxaline _Ring System . 
The Pschorr cyclisation reaction of a suitably substituted 
pyrrole (e . g . 37) was consider ed to be a feas i ble and efficient met hod 
for the synthesis of the pyrrolo (1, 2- a)quinoxaline ring syst~n \5). 
Formation of a C-J.\J bond by intramolecular cyclisation onto a pyridine 
( )14 nitrogen ha s been r eported previously c . f . page B6, comD ound 22 • 
It was hoped t hat, by fully substituting the pyr r ole amine of the amine 
precursor (37 ) , t he decOllPosition of the diazonium salt would r es ult 
in C-N bond formation 1:Jith elimination of nitrogen. 
The initia l eXp eriment s were ca rried out vJ ith t he amine (37). 
2 ,4-Di ethoAJcarbonyl -3-methyl- 5- chloromethylnyrrole23 (LO) ar~ 
N~ethanesulphonyl-~-nitroaniline (hl ) '.-Je re condensed under basic 
condit ions to f orm the nitro-corr.u ound (II?) wh ich on reduction with 
t in and hydrochloric a c id gave the amine (37 ) . Th e a'Il i ne was first 
recry stall i sed : rom benzene - pet roleum ether and had a melting po i nt 
of 130-13?0(; . The N . t·1. R. suectrum shOlJed that one Dole of benzene 
Was i ncoruorated into t he crysta l structure . Recrys t allisation f rom 
ethanol removed the benzene and the melting point increased to l 50-1 52? 
?'I -The acetyl Dyrrole - '-" (46) was converted to the chloromethyl 
derivative 25(47) wh ich was condensed with ~~ethanesulphonyl 
~-nitroaniline (lJ..) to g ive the nitro-coffiuound (l~3). Red uction of (43) 
with tin and hydrochloric ac id gave t he arrr ine (3B). 
The chloromethyl der ivative (L.B ) of ? , 3,h-tr i 'Ilethyl-5-
ethoxycarbonylpyrrole 27 vias prepared by the method for chloromethyl-
c ry~touyrrole~6 cond ensed with ~-methanesuluhonyl o- nitroaniline in 
be:nene-triethyl aDi.ne s olution, and the r esulting nitro- cOffin ound (J..,5) 
was converted to the amine (3 Q ) by hyd rogenat ion at at mosnheric temperature 
and uressure usi.ng palladi~'Il on charcoal as cata l yst. The tin and 
hydrochloric a.c id method fa i led to g ive t h e des ired amine. 
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(40) 
2 I I CO Et NH )OR CH
3 
N-CH N 2 I 2 H 
S02CH3 
( 3 7 ) R = CO2 Et 
(38) R=COCH3 
( 41) 
(42) R=COEt 
2 
( 43) R = C OC H3 
(44) R = C H3 
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H3CCOO CH3 HC I ICOEt 3 N 2 
H 
( 46 ) (47) 
( 49) 
H C Cl~ 
C'H
3cOI COEt 
2 N 2 
H 
( 48 ) 
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The ~-methanesulnhonyl groupwas incorporated into the amine s 
(e. g . 37) as a protecting g roup to prevent t he formation of the 
triazinelO (4q ) by attack of the diazonium salt. 
Cycliso.tion of the amine (37) was attempted by two methods 
commonly used to ef fect cyclisat ion of diazoniQ~ salts: 
a) diazotisation of t he ailline in dilute hydrochloric acid 
(in this c ase, with a small quantity of acetic acid to effect 
complete solution of the amine) and subsequent thermal 
decomposition of the diazoniwn salt, 
b) ' diazotisation of the amine in the s&~e medium followed by 
decomposition of the diazonium salt v'Jith copper p owder . 
Thermal decomposition of t he amine (37) gave a product, m. p .186-
l87~ in 63% yield . The comoound was shown by analysis to have the 
molecu..lar formula C1 8H22N206S and the mass spectrum indicated a molecular 
weight of 3940 The cornoound was soluble in sodium carbonate solution, 
i rrl icating t he presence of an ac i d ic hydrogen. The f'! . j" LB. . spectru:n 
(Table 1) sho,'Jed the pr esence of t\vO N-H grouDs, but failed t o sh0i1 a ny 
signal corresponding to t he methyl ene group of the anine (33) . 
The a bove data s uggested thc.t the oroduct of thermal deco:noositj.on 
Wa s the phenylpyrrole (50 ) wh ich could only be formed by attack at the 
position of attachment of the methylene group to the pyrrole r ing . 
Subsequent breakdown of the spiro intermediate, followed by elimination 
of the methyl ene group, presumably as formaldehydell can be rationalized 
as in Scheme 1. A similar rearrange~ent was reoort ed by Huppatz and 
Sassell a s a side reaction in the ca se of the ~-benzyl £-phenyl ened iamine 
der ivat ives. 
For convenience the react ive c entre is renresented thus : *, to 
indicate t hat a c at i on or r adic a l may be involved. 
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H 
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N 
H 
N- CH OH I :2 
S02CH3 
( SO ) 
S cheme 1. . 
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~ 
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-4-2H2O ( 
~ -2 Hi" ;t: NH N-CH 
I I 2 
S02C6HS S02C6HS 
S h 11 c eme 2 
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HOvlever it is generally accepted that the thermal decomnosition of 
diazonium salts involves carbonium ion intermediates 5 (Scheme 1). 
The conn er-ca,talysed decomposition of the diazoniUJ:1 salt derived 
from the amine (37) gave a comnound, m. n . 121-1??50C , in 8l~ yield, 
together with a small amount of the ohenylpyrrole (50) . The oroduct was 
shO'im to have the molecular formula ClcH?2N206S by elemental analysis 
and a molecular weight of 406 (mass snectrum). 
Treatment of the nroduct with hot concentrated hydrochloric acid 
afforded the ~henyloyrrole (50) in aL~ost quantitative yield . This facile 
conversion suggested that this comnour1d, C19H2~N206SJ was the spiroindoline 
(51), the precursor of the nhenylpyrrole (50), forDed by the ~hermal 
decomposition of the diazonlum salt. 
Sunnort for the spiroindoline structure was nrovided by spectral data 
and the reactions of the COffiOOUnd . The infra-red snectrum showed no absorptior 
in the N-H region , but absorption at 1710, and 17?8 cm-l \.carbonyl grouns, 
c.f. the ar:J.ine (37) vJhich exhibit ed a single broad band at 1670 cm -1) and 
1350 and 111)9 cm-l (the sulnhone groun) was observed . A band of medium 
intensity , 1rJhich was not nresent in the narent amine occurred at 1507 cm-l 
Although C: N stretching frequenCies occur over a v.,ride range depending on 
environment . it is oossible to assi8n this band to C:N absorption by analogy 
1rJith the pyrroline (52) in \'Jhich C:N absorption is renorted29 to occur at 
-1 31 
15°8 cm 
The most significant feature of the lLH3. soectruln (Table 1) is the 
uofield shift of the methylene si:;nal with resnect to t!:e amine (37) . This 
is consistent vvith the absence of the deshielding L'lfluence of the pyrrole rin: 
on t he methylene groun. The bands in t :-.e ultraviolet spectrum (Table 2) '" ere 
significantly lower in intensity t han the corresnonding maxi:na in the snectrum 
of the phenyl pyrrole (50), due to the lower degree of conjugation in the 
sniroindoline . 
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( 51> ( 52 ) 
o 
( 55) ( 56 ) 
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The reaction described abov e is simila r to an anomalous Pschorr 
r eaction re'Jorted by Hey and his cO...J;Vork ers~9 They described the 
thermal decoffinosition of the diazonium sulpha te from ~-amino-~-ethyl-4t­
met h oxybenzanilide (53), a re3.ction which faile d to g ive the expected 
cyclis ation product ( 54) . The cOlnDound isolat ed was i dent ified a s the 
spirodienone (55) . 
I n Pschorr cyclisations .in which phenyl migrations have previously 
been described:l,JO the spirane intermediates are repre sented as 
e i ther radica l or cationic species (c oL Scheme 2) HO\\lever, in this 
case form2t ion of the stable dienone system allo-,ved isolation of the 
s p irodienone (55) 0 Similarly t he spiro indoline (51) ';"as stablis ed 
by f ormat ion of the 2-H -pyrrole system. 
Hey-30 found that the spirodienone (55) u...'lderwent a dienone-ohenol 
rearr ange:nent to the !;!,-ethyl phena nthridone (56) when treated with 
1 00% phosphor ic acid at 1 70° C. Under much milder conditions the 
spiroindoline ( 51) uni e rv-Jent rearra ngement when treat ed \-\lith 60-;; sulphuric 
a Cid , or 100£ nhosphoric acid . The product ( 58) obtained was an example 
of the previously unrepor ted nyrrolo( 1,2-c)quinazoline ring systffn. 
Th e N.1'J . R. . spe ctrwn (Table 1 ) shO'v'"ed absorption due to the methylene 
protons at unusually low field (5 . 97 ppm} . Although no examples of 
a similar gr ouping could b e f ound in the lit erature , 10VJ field absorption 
may be expected because of the heavy deshielding of the methylene group 
in such a position . The ultraviolet spec trum (Table 2) was consistent 
wi th t he increased conjugation of the compound ( 58) , resul t ing from t he 
enf orced c oplanarity of the system. 
- l02 -
R CH 3 R CH3 
"- I IR '/"" ~ '/ 
...<::R .. 
N ) ,rN 
~ H1' + H 
7 N-CH I ~ 
S02CH 3 S02C H3 
( 57) 
( 
( 58 ) 
R = COOEt 
- 1°3 -
A plausible mechanism for the aCid-catalysed reactions of the 
spiroindoline (51 ) involves the initial protonation of the ?H-oyrrole 
nit rogen (57) . Under the anhydrous condit ions of IOO;C; phosnhoric acid, 
the prot onated inter mediate undergoes an intramolecular rearrQnge~~lt to 
form a C- N bond. 1'lhen water is present , as in the case of hydrochloric acid , 
nucleophilic attack by water is consider ed to occur at the methyl ene group 
(59) f ollowed by r ing opening . The r esult ing hydroxymothyl compound \ 60) then 
decomposes f urther with the elimination of formaldehyde to g ive the 
final product, the uhenylDyrrole (50) . 
h'hen 6016 sulphuriC acid was us ed to effect the rearrange:ne:1t a 
lower y ield of the pyrrolo ( l ,2-c )quinazoline (58) 'Vas formed , due to t he 
competing react ion of nucleophilic attack by \vater at the methylene group 
to form the phenylpyrrole. 
Nore rec ent evidence32 that tV10 mechanisms are respons ible for the 
aCid-catalysed react ions of the s p iroindoline (51 ) , 1'-<2. S prov ided by the 
formation of ethanol and metha nol "adducts ". Analysis sho\ved t he c.ddi tion 
of the element s of methanol and ethanol respectively , to the spiroindol ine 
l.vhen the c ompound 'Vas heated in these sol vents containing catalytic amounts 
of concentrated sulnhuric acid . The i nf ra-red absorption of the two 
-1 products showed t he apnearance of a b r oad NH absorption at 3330 cm , ''ihile 
the C:::N a bsorption (1597 cm-I ) of the soiroindoline Has absent. The 
ultraviolet spectra (Table '2) were virtually identical to that of the 
phenyluyrrole (50) and hence t he compounds were formulated as 
2-\2 1-~,~ethanesulphonyl-~-r.1ethoxymethylaminoohenyl)-3,5-diethoxycarbonyl­
L.-methylpyrrole (6J.A) and the corresponding ethoxyderivative (6lB) . 
These structures were suPPort ed by the N . I!I . R. spe ctra of the compounds 
- - -
(Table 1) and co ru irmed by an independent synthesis of the methoxy 
der ivative (6lA)~'2 The phenylpyrrole (50) when treated in benzene 
with triethylamine and chloromethyl methyl ether, gave the methoxy 
Compound (61A) in good yield . 
~ 
~ 
- l 04 -
( 59 ) 
Rr--I , CH 3 ~---I....' R 
N 
H 
N-CHOX I 2 
S02C H3 
(60 )X=H 
(61A) X = CH3 
(618) X -C H 
- 2 5 
H3C CO C H3 
.0 R 
N 
N · 
I 
S02CH3 
(62) 
R = C02Et 
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It is probable tha t the ethers (6lA) and 613) are formed by 
a mechan i sm s:iJnilar to t hat described for the hydrolytic fission of 
the spiroindoline (51) except that, in this c ase, the formation of 
the ether linkage renders the products isolable . 
The diazoniu.'1l salt of the corresponding acetyl amine (38 ) vJas 
prepared in dilute hydrochloric acid and wa s decomp os ed by the same 
tv~ o methods emDloyed for the amine (37) . The ther:m.l decomposit ion of 
the amine y i elded only black intra ctabl e tars . but on decompositi on by 
coupe r povJder, the Dr oduct obtai!.1ed in good yield. VJa s t h e spiroindoline 
(62) . This structure \-vas sUpDorted by the f:1.ass sDc c-\:,rum (moleculc.r h1e ight 
376) and the N .:vI.n. spectrum (Table 1) v.h ich c ont a i n s no excha ngeable 
Droton signals. 
VI'hen the sniroindoline (62) vlas heated in lO~'o phosphoric acid , 
a mi.xt ure of comn ounds vm s obtained, a:1d this reaction "vas not i nvestigated 
furt her. 
!!-( 3 ,4 -D iDethyl-5- ethoxycarbonY'1-2-pyrrolyllIlethyl) -~-f.1et hanesulphonyl 
£-phenylenedi amine (3 0 ) was d i azotised and the diazonium salt decOTlO os ed 
with conper powder . Ho':.;ever the r esulting black oil yielded no 
i dentifiable nroduct s. It i s t hought t hat t he :'J-CH bond in t he t:1olecule 2 -
is very susc ept i ble to cleavage in acid m~dia , rendering Pschorr cyclisation 
of this compound imnract ical. 
TABLE 1. Nuclear Magnet ic Resonance Spectral Data. (npm) 
Aromatic 
-eH - ~OOCH CH 
-S°2CH3 -CH3 -COOCH CH I Other Si gnals Compound fill 4 protons :2 - 2 3 2 3 
37 11. 4? 5. 12) 4·33 (q) (1.33(t) 
~4.4 6.8-7.2 5·40 ) 4.?7 (q) 3. 0 5 2 ·53 (1. 38( t) 
t 700 5. 22 
50 9. 0 5* I 7.18-7.7 t 14.10-4. 20 2.80 2.60 1 (1.17( t) (1. 30( t) 
51 16·55-7.7 4.0- I 4.7(m) 3.0 5 2 . 60 (1.18( t) (1.4?( t) 
58 I 7.?-8 .1 5·°7 I 4.3:2(Q ) 2.50 2.30 (1.33(t) 
4.37( Q) (1. 40( t) 
6lA 0.95* I 7· ?-7. 5 4.65 !4. 0l.(q ) 3.02 2·58 (1.01( t) OCH3 3·21 4. ?8(q ) (1. 33( t) 
6lB 0 0°5* ! 7. 2-7·5 4.70 I 400~.(q) 3.05 2 ·58 (1.0( t) OCH?CH 3.37(q) 
4.?7(q) (1. 33(t) - 3 OCH
F3 
1.12( t ) 
38 11.5* 
4.55 t 
6.8-7.4 5.J2(d) 4.31(q) 3· 05 2 .6 1. U .( t) COCH ? LV 3 _. -
62 6 .4-7·3 4.0-4.62(m) 3.0 5 2·55 1.43( t ) 
(d) double~ I~ pyrrolic NH (t) triple broad band NH2 
f an excha ngeabl e 
proton l~H in th ' 
r eg ion . 
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TABlE 2. 
ULTRAV IOlillT SPbCT RAL DATA 
Comoound max (m/-) ~ 
22:::> 26 ,500 
37 26B 17,740 
231 11,000 
5° 275 3,700 
240 20,300 
5B 30B 14,BOO 
221 22 ,400 
6lA 270 17,500 
221 22,500 
6lB 271 lB ,100 
6? 232 B,960 2BO 3,4BO 
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M P .2:RTI·,lEI'IT AL • 
1. 
a) 
?-Benzoyl-3 , 5-<iiP.1ethyl-4-ethoA-yc a rbo ni!:mTrol~ \. 27) 
Friedel -C r afts Acvlat i on React ion. 
v 
2 ,,-+-Dilnet hyl-3- ethoxycarbonyl pyrrole15 ,16 ,17(2B) (1. 67g ) 
and benzoyl chlorid e (1. '-+ g) in ca rbon disulDhide (,-+0 ml) vlere 
pl~ced in a dry l eO ml 3-necked flask with a sealed stirrer, 
a reflux condenser a nd d r y ing tube and a rubber tube att a ched 
to a flask containing a lw!linium chloride (1· 33 g ). The 
°c solut ion was cooled in an ice bath to 5 • The alwninium 
chloride wa s added t h roueh t h e rubber tube in six portions 
ov er thirty minutes . The solution vJas brou ght to room 
temDerature and treat ed with concentrated hydrochloric acid/ 
ice mixture . The solution v,Jas extracted VJith ether . The 
combined ether extracts VJere dried (HgSO,-+) ani t h e eth er re::toved, 
whereu?on t he resulting brcwn oil solidified . Crystallisation 
from ethanol gave yellO'I'I p risms of 2- benzoyl- 3 , 5-<i:Lnethyl-,-+-
ethozycarbonylpyrrole (0) , (70;; ) , m. p . 105-107°C, lit . m.p. 
10BoC33. 
b) Villsmeier-Haak React i an. 
N,~-D:L~ethylbenza~id e (1.5 g) , 2 , ,-+-<iimethyl- 3-ethoxyc ar bonyl pyrrole 
(1.67g ) and phoSDhoFyl chloride (1.2 g ) in ethylene dichlorid e 
(30 ml), VJere refluxed for thirty minutes . Sodium hydroxide 
solution (20 fil, 10%) Has added and the solut ion refluxed f or 
a further fif teen minutes . The organic layer was remov ed, 
dried (MgSO,-+) ani t h e solvent evaporated . The resulting brovm 
oil solidified and gave on crystall i s ation from ethanol 
2- benzoyl-3 , 5-<iirnethyl-L - ethoxyca rbo nylDyr role ( 27), ( 7lfb) , 
m.p. 107-10BoC, identical \"Jith the sample obtained in (a) above. 
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2. Attenroted preparat ion of 2-( o-nitrobenzoyl-3, 5--<limethyl-4-
etho~arbonyloyrrole (~4) . 
2,4-D imethyl-3-etho:x-ycarbonyl pyrrole (1. 67g ) and £-nitrobenzoyl 
chloride (1.85g) in carbon disulphide (40 :nl) were reacted as 
in (la) above. An intractable black tar ','Jas obtained. 
The Friedel-Cr afts acylation was repeated using stannic chloride 
as t he Lewis acid and ethylene dichloride as solvent. Again an 
intractable black tar r esulted f rom the reaction . 
b) Villsmeier-Haak Reaction. 
N,N-Dimethyl-o-nitrobenzamide (1 . 9 g) and phosohoryl chloride 
(1.2 g) in ethylene dichloride (20 ml) was cooled to 50C . 
2,4-Dimethyl-3-€thoxycarbonylpyrrole (1. 67 g) in ethylene 
dichlor ide (10 ml) was added d ropvJ ise. The solution was allol'1ed 
to warm to ro om te1:lperature and stirred overnight . Sodiutn 
hydro,'{ide (10 ml, l q,;,) ltJas added. The organic l ayer ~"a s dried 
(MgS0
4
) and the solvent removed. Again brmvn intractable oils 
only were obtained. 
3. Reaction of ? ,4-dbethyl-3-ethoxycarbonyloyrrole with 
£~~itrobenzaldehyde . 
2,4-Dlinethyl-3-€thoxycarbonylpyrrole (1·67 g) and o-nitrobenzal dehyde 
(0.75 g ) were dissolved in ethanol (30 ml) at room tempera ture. 
Concentrated hydrochloric acid (0'5 ml) was added to t h e stirred solution. 
A yellow precipitate of :n (o-nitrophenyl) -3,3'-diethoxycarbonyl-2,2 1 ,h.,41 -
tetramethyl-dinyrromethane (2°) (Q~b) precipitated from t he reaction 
mixture, m.p. ?21- ?230C. (F ound: C ,64·6; H, 6.4; N, S·S . C26H31N306 
requires C, 64.8; H, 6 ' 5; N, S·7;;). N.}·f . R. (CDC13/acetone) 103 ppm 
(triplet, 6H, ?x -C02CH 2LH3 ) 2·0 ppm and 2.3S ppm (bach a singlet, 6
H, 
?;x: -CH3 of nyrrole ring) 4.23 ppm (Quartet, lJ1, -C02 CH 2CH3) 6.25 ppm 
(Singlet, 11-1, CH ) 7.0-S.0 (I\Iultiplet , lJ1 ,phenyl protons) 8 .7 ppm (m, NH ). 
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1.... 2 , 4 -D imethyl - 3- ethoxycarbonylc::yrr01e and o-nit roac etophenone . 
a ) £-Nit roncetophenone ( 0 ' 83 g) Dnd the pyrrole (1 . 67 g) were 
stirred for h8 hours in ethanol (30 ml) to which conc ent r ated 
hydrochloric a cid (0. 5 ml) wa s added . Starting materials 
were recov ered . 
b) o-Nitroacetonhenone (1. 6 5 g ) , t he ~yrrole (1'67 g) and 
phosphoryl chlorid e (1. 2 g) in ethylene dichloride were 
stirred ov ernight at room temn erature . The gr een solution 
was washed with \"-Iater, dried (NgS0
4
) and the solvent r emoved . 
Til e r ed- gr een oil was treated with sodium hydroxide solution 
( 20 ml, 10;;) . Yellow crystals of 1-(0 - nitronhenyl)-1-(3 1 , 51-
dirnethyl- 41 -ethoxyca r bonyl- ? I-'Pyrrolyl) - ethylene (31)'( 81p ) 
were obtained "'Jh ich "Jas crystallised f rom chloroform-petroleum 
ether (b . p . 40-600 ), m.p . 1 50-I52oC. (F ound : C, 64. 9 ; H, 5.7; 
N,8.6. C17H1 804N2 reqUir es C, 64· C? ; H, 5·7; N, 8. <;1%) . 
N.H. R. ( eDC1
3
) 1. 3 pnm (Triplet , JH , -CH3 of ethyl ester) , 1. 98 
am 2'45 ppm (:6ach singlet, JI , -CH3 of nyrrole), 4 . 2 ppm 
( Quartet, 2H , -CH 2- of ethyl es t er), 5.3 ppm (Doubl et , 2H , 
. 0 
ethylenic protons, peal,s do not change at 65 C) , 7·2-7. 9 
(Hultinlet, 4H , phenyl ?rotons), 8 .4 npm (Singlet, lH , dB ) . 
5. Reduction of the nit r o cOffiDound in (LJ above . 
l-(£-Nitrophenyl)-!-( 31 , 51 -d:Lllethyl- 4 f - ethoxyccrbonyl-2 1 ""'9yrrolyl) -
ethylene (31) (5 g ) VJaS d issolved in ethanol (50 ml) and palladium 
on charcoal catalyst (1 g) added . The hydrogenatbn wa s carried out at 
atmospheric telilpe r ature and nressure . At the end of the reduction, 
the solution 'vvas filt ered and the solvent removed . Crystallisat ion from 
c 
et hanol gave colourl es s needles of 1-(0-aminonhenyl)-1-(3 1 , 51-d.i.'nethyl- 4-
ethoxycarbon;rl-.2 !..nyrr olyl ) - ethane (31 .. ) (8510 ) m. p . 110- ll20 C. 
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(Found: C, 71·2; H, 7.8; N, 9.6. C17H2?j'~202 requires C, 71.3; 
H, 7.7; N, 9.8'}&). N. I\l . R . (CDC1
3
) 1·33 ppm (Trir~et, 3H, -CH3 of 
ethyl ester), 1.5 pnm (Doublet, JH, -CH3 of methylene bridge) , 2 ·3 ppm 
(Broad singlet , 6H, 2X-CH
3 
of nyrrole) 3·9-4· 5 npm 01ult iplet , 
3H, CH2 of ethyl ester and CH of methylene bridge) 3·5 ppm (Singlet, 
2H, exchangeable, - NH2 ) , 6.5-7.4 ppm (r'1ult iplet, 4H, phenyl protons), 
7. 8 pnm (lH, NH). 
6. Attempted cyclisation of ~-(£-aminophenyl)-~-( 3 ' , 5'-dimethyl-4'-
ethoxycarbonyl-2 1 ~yrrolyl)-ethane (31.,.). 
The amine (2.5 g) was dissolved with heating in hydrochloric acid 
(100 rnl, lqb) . The soluti on \vas cooled to oOe in an ice bath. Sodium 
nitrite (0.75 g, 30/; excess) in water (10 ml) was added to the stirred 
solution over thirty minutes, the temoerature being kept between 00 and 
°e 5 • The solution was then st irred f or one hour in an ice bath . 
A solution of copner sulphate pentahydrate (7 g) in water (40 ml) 
at 400C was treated with nowdered zinc (205 g) with stirring . 
The precipitated CODper was washed with \vater, and then stirred with 
dilute hydrochloric a cid (10,1;) until t he evolution of h)urogen ceased. 
The cooper vJas again washed and drained. The copper was added in a 
moist condition to the solution of the diaz~Lium salt. 
After the addition of the CODDer catalyst, the reaction mixture 
was stirred for one hour in the ice bath followed by one hour at room 
temperature. The reaction \'I1as completed by stirring the mixture for 
three hours while it \1aS b eing kent at 40-500C. 
The miXture vJas noured onto ice ani the solution basified 1;Jith 
NH3 (d.0.88) . The mixture vJaS t horoughly extracted l,'.J'ith chloroforr.1, 
the chloroform dried and removed to g ive a brown oil v/hich contained no 
identifiable products. 
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7. Reaction of 2-ethoxyca r oonyl - 3 ,/..t.~ imethylDyrrole and 
o-nitroacetophenone . 
a) 2- bthoxycarbonyl-3 ,4~imethylnyr:cole (36) (1. 67 g ), 
,£-nitroacetophenone (1· 5 g ) and phos-:Jhoryl chloride (1. 2 g) 
were reacted urld er the condit ions described in ltJ a) above. 
The result ill?; red oil vJhen chromat ographed on silicic acid 
gave back the pyrrole and an intractable oil. 
b) 2-Eth oxycarbonyl-3,L..~i:nethylDyrrole (36) (1· 67 g) , ,£-nitroacetophenone 
(1.5 g ) and phosnhoryl chloride (1. 2 g) in ethylene chloride 
(30 ml) \'Va s refluxed overnight. The solvent was removed and 
ethanol (10 ml) added to the brQl,vn oil. Sodium hydroxide solut ion 
(10 ml, 10';; ) >vas a dd ed to t he ethanolic solution and this VJa s 
extracted vJith ether. Th e ether extracts V.jere dried O·-1gS 0L..) 
and the Ether removed . The brO\vn oil failed to g ive any 
identifiable products. 
8. 2-Et hoxycar bonyl- 3 , 4-d iJ71ethyl n;r-role (36 )~4 
2-Et hoxyca rbonyl-3,L..-dirlethyl-5-iodopyrrole (20 g ), ammoniwn 
chloride (1~0 g) and powdered zinc (20 g ) in aqueous ethanol (lLOO !1'~) was 
refluxed for fifteen minutes . Powde red zinc (5 g) was added and t he 
hot solution filtered . The ethanol was removed and the nyrrole 
crystallised out. Crystalli sation fro~ ethanol gave the product 
?-ethoxyca r bonyl- 3 ,4-dimethylpyrrole (73~) m.p. 96-97° C. 
9. N-(2,4-Diethoxycarbonyl-3~ethyl-5-pyrrolylmethyl)~~­
methanes ulphonyl-,£-nhenyl enediamine (37) . 
a) 2-Chloromethyl-3, 5-diethoxycarbonyl-4-methylpyrrole23 (5 .5 g) 
was added in portions to a solution of ~~~ethanesulphonyl-£­
nitroanilinell (4 . 3 g) in ethanol (20 ml) and Hat er (10 ml) 
containing sodium hydroxide ( 0. 8 g) . After the addition t he 
mixture vJas stirred for a further thirty minutes. 
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The pale yello\--l ureciuitate was filtered, ','Jashed vJith water 
and crystallised from ethanol. ~-(2,h-Diethoxycarbonyl-3-
methyl-5-uyrrolylmethyl)-1~-{1ethanesuluhonyl-£-nitroaniline (42) 
(96%) "vas obtained as pale yellow prisms, m.p. 15h-1550C. 
Found: C, 50·3; H, 5.1; N, 9 ' 2 ; S , 6·9. C19H23N30SS requires 
C, 50 • 3; H, 5 . 1; N, 9 • 3; S , 7'1.%). 
b) The nitro comuoW1d (4.2) (10 g) was reduced \'J ith tin and hydrochloric 
acid by the method of HUD"patz. ll !:!-( ~ ,4-Diethoxycaroonyl-3-methyl-
5-pyrrolylmethyl)-N-methanesulphonyl-o-phenylenediamine (37) (90/; ) 
was obtained as colourless prisms f rom ethanol, m.p. 150-I510C 
C, 53.9; H, 5.9; N, 
Infra-red sne ctrum. 
3145 
-1 
cm 
3340 
-1 
em 
343° 
-1 
cm 
1679 -1 cm 
1342 
-1 
cm 
1151 
-1 
cm 
o.Q. 
, " 
) 
) 
) 
) 
S, 7. 6~~) . 
-NH (Broad) 
- NH 
...{'JH 
C=O 
-SO -2 
vfuen crystallised f rom benzene this cOffiDound had a m. p . 13°-1320 
(frothing ). The N ~i~ . R . spectrum shO'IVed that one mole of benzene 
of crystallisation has been incorporated. 
10. !i-( 3-ucetyl-5-ethoxycarbonyl-4-;nethyl-2-pyrrolylmethyl)4'J-
methanesulnhonyl-o - phenylenediamine (38) . 
a) 3-Acetyl-5-ethoxycarbonyl-2,4-dimethylpyrrole24 (46) (10·5 g) 
was suspended in dry ether (50 ml) and sulphuryl chloride (7 · 5 g ) 
o 
added dropwise with stirring ,the te'I1?erature being kent at 0 C. 
The solution \-.Jas stirred for a further thirty minutes . 
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The precip i tate was filtered , washed with petroleum ether 
( b . p . 60- 80° ) . 3-Acetyl- 5-ethoxycarbonyl- 2-chloromethyl-
4-methylpyrrol e (79/0 ) was obtained as col ourless prisms , 
m. p . 117-1180C, ( l it . m. p . 1190C)25 f rom benzene . 
b) 3-A cetyl-5-etho)0jcar bonyl- 2-chloromeih yl-4- methyl nyrrole and 
U-methanesul nhonyl -:2,- nitroanil ine wer e condensed by the same 
method as (C)a ) above . ~-( 3-Acetyl-5-ethoxycarbonyl-4-methyl-2-
l'yrrolylmethyl)-I'J-methanesul nhonyl-o-nit r oaniline (11.3) (71;'0) 
was obt ained as pal e yellow pr isms, m. p . 175-176° C. (Found : 
C, 50. 8 ; H, 5.1; N, 10.0; S, 7 · 3. Cl gH21N307S reqUires 
C, 51. 0 ; H, 5 • 0 ; N, 9· 9 ; S, 7 • 6% ) • 
c) The abov e nitro compound (.43) was r educed Iriith t i n and hydrochloric 
acid . ll ~-( 3 -Acetyl-5-ethoxyearbonyl-.4~ethyl-2-?yrrolylmethyl) -
t!-methanesulphonyl -:2.~henylenediamine (38)( 91,,"0) , v"as obtained as 
colourles s prisms , m. p . 165- 166° C f rom ethanol. (Found : 
C18H? N O S requires 
-3 3 5 
C , 54. <;> ; H, 5. 9 ; N, 10.7; S , 8 . 1%) . 
Infra-red s pe ctnl'n . 
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em 
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em 
3140 
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em 
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11. t!-( 3 , 4-Dimethyl-5-ethoX0rcarbonyl-2-nyrrolylmethy1 )~-methanesulphonyl-
£ -?henyl enediamine (39) . 
a) Sulphury1 chlor i de (6 . 8 g) was added d ropwise with s t irri ng t o a 
solution of 2- ethoxyea r bonyl-3 , 4 , 5-tr imethy1nyrr ole27 (9 .0 g) 
-
in ether (50 ml ), t he temner ature being maintained at OoC. 
The solut ion was stirred for a further fifteen minutes, 
whereuDon a solution Qf !:i-methanesulphonyl-£- nitroaniline 
(0.0 g ) a nd triethylamine (20 g) in benzene (200 ml) was 
added . The solution "las then refluxed for 3-4 hours. 
The r eact ion ltvas a110YJed to cool and water (200 ml) V"8. S 
ad:::ed . The organic layer was senarated and washed yJith sodium 
hydroxide solution (5%) , sodi~~ chloride sol ution, and finally, 
with .",ra ter, and then dried O.TgS0
4
) . The s olvent was removed 
l eaving a d2rk red oil YJhich wa s dissolved in hot ethanol (aDDrox. 
100 nil ). The crude Droduct senarated on standing and was 
filt ered, a nd vJashed with cold ethanol. Crystall isat ion from 
ethanol gave !:!.-( 3 ,4-dimethyl-5-ethoxycarbonyl- 2""'ryrr olyl;nethyl) -
~-methanesulphonyl-o -nit roaniline (45) (4~;) , m. n . 161-1630C• 
(Found: C , 51.6; H , 5.4; N, 11.0; S , 7· 9 • . C17H21N306S requires 
C, 51. 6; H, 5.1-1-; N, 10·6; S , 8.17; ). 
b) The above nitro com~ound (45) (3g) in ethanol (1 50 ml) was 
hJiurogenated at atmosnheric temner2.ture and pressure using 
palladilli~ on cha rcoal a s the catalyst . After the required 
amount of hydrogen had been absorbed , the solution "Jas filtered, 
and t he solvent evanorated. The r esidue, a colourless oil, 
SUbsequently solidified . Crys tqllisation f rom 5~; aqueous 
ethanol gave 11- ( 3 ,4-dimethyl-5-etho:xycarbonyl-2-nyrrolylmethyl) -
N -,nethanes ul nhonyl - o-nhenylenediamine (3() (8?7,,) as colourless 
. 07 08°C prl.sms , m.p. , - , • 
C17H23N304S r equires C, 55 . 9 ; H, 6 .4; N, 11. 5 ; S , 8. 8%) . 
Infra-red snectrum. 
-1 3428 cm 
-1 3200 cm 
-1 1682 cm 
-1 ) 1380 cm ) 
1l~.6 crnl- ) 
NH (broad) 
NH (broad) 
co 
-so -2 
- il4. -
Cyclise,t ions . 
12. ~-( 2 , 4. .... Di et hoxycarbonyl- 3-{Uethyl .... 5"'""Jyrr ol ylmethyl )-£!-
methanesulohonyl~ .... phenylenediamine (37) . 
a) The amD1e (37) was dissolved in dilute hydrochloric a c id 
(100 ml , 1O;b) and glac ial acetic acid (20 ml) and the 
solution cooled to 0 .... 50C. A solution of sodium nitrite 
(0·4 g) in water ( 100 ml ) vv'as added droDwis e and t h e solution 
st i rred for a f urther t hi rty minutes in the i ce bath . The 
solution vv'as then heated f or one hour on a boiling water 
bath after which the evolution of nitror: en vw.S comnlete. o _ 
The mixture \vas diluted 'vvith wat er (100 ml) and extracted 
with chloroform (3 x 100 ml). Th e combined extracts were 
washed with vJater, dr ied (l\-lgS0
4
) and the chloroform evaporated . 
The dark red oil (1·7 g) 1;JaS t hen chromatograohed 
on a silicic acid column (20 x 3 cm) using chlorofo r m a s eluent . 
The first band "vas co l l ected, and the product VJas crystallised 
from ethanol. 2 , 1 .... D iet hoxycarbony 1 .... 3-1lethy 1-5- (!:i. -metha nesulphonyl-
.2. aminoDhenyl) Dyrrole (50) (6)6) was obtained a s colourless prisms, 
moo.186-187°C. (Found : C, 54.9; H, 5. 8 ; N, 7·3; S , 7· 9 . 
ClBH22N206S requires C, 54· 8 ; H, 5.6; N, 7. 1 ; S , 8 °0%) . 
Infra-red spectrum . 
3420 
-1 
- NH cm 
3340 
-1 
-NH cm 
-1 
... j:-JH 3263 cm 
1678 cm 
-1 CO (Broad) 
-1 ) 1335 cm 
-1 ) -SO ... il56 cm ) 2 
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b) The amine (37) (2 -2 g) was diazotised a s des cribed in (12a) 
above. After the diazonium salt solution had been stirred 
for thirty minutes in an ice bath, CODner oowder (1. 5 g) 
( See (6) above ) 1;vas a dded an.d the mixt ure stirred f or three 
hours at room t emoerature. The mixture i'JC). S diluted with 
water ( l eO rnl) and ext r acted with chloroform as above (12a). 
The dark red oil (2. ° g) obtained vvas chromatog r an hed on a 
short silicic acid column (20 x 3 cm) _ The first band vias 
collected, the solvent removed and the Droduct obtained a s 
a pale yellow oil. Crystallisation from ethanol gave 
SDiro [1-methanesulT'honyl-Y1-indoline- 3 , 2 ! (3 ' ~ -diethoxycarbonyl-
4'-methyl-2 I H-nyrrole )] (51) (Bl lo) as colourles s orisms, 
- -
m.p. 1 21-122·5°C (round: c, 56.1; H, 5·5; N, 7·4; s , 7.7. 
C19H22N206S requires C, 56.1; H, 5·5; N, 6·9; S, 7.%). 
Infra -red snectrQm. 
1725 
-1 
cm 
170B cm -1 
1352 cm- l 
1160 cm- l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
- co 
-So -2 
Further elution of the col~~ with chloroform afforded 
2,4-diethox:ycarbonyl-3-methyl-5-(!::!-met.hanesulphonyl~­
amin00henyl) Dyrrole (50) (7):,), which had m. D. 18 5-1B7°C, 
alone and vlhen mixed vJith the c0rnpow1d obtained in (12a) abov e. 
13. ~-( 2-Ethoxycarbonyl-3-methy 1-4 -acetyl-5-nyrrolyl)~­
methanesulDhonyl-£~henylenediamine (3B) 
a) The amine (3B) l,,>'as diazotised arrl the diazoni~'TI salt decoffiD osed 
thermally by the method described in (12a). No r ecognizable 
products VJere obtained from the reaction. 
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b) The amine (38) Was diazotised and the diazonium salt decomposed 
with conner by the method in (12b). ChroIT'..atography on silic ic 
acid of the resulting oil e ave sniro [ I-methanesulDhonyl-]1-
indoline-3,2'(5'-ethoxycarbonyl-h ' -methyl-3 '-acetyl-2 tH-nyrrole~ 
(6?' ( 76%) 0 from ethanol . (F ound : C,57· 1 ; H, 5· 6; . ) m.D. G3-95 C 
N, 7. 1 ; S, 8 · 2 . C18H2d~205S requires C , 57· 4.; H, 5·h; J , 7·4; 
S, 8·51~)· 
14. !:!-( 2- 1thoxycarbon'rl-3 ,1~.-dimethyl-5-nyrrolylInethyl)~-
methanesulnhonyl-£-ohenylenediamine (39) . 
The amine (39) was diazot is ed by the meth od described in ( 12b) 
and the diazonium salt decomposed by con~er DovJder. The r esulting 
black oil VIas chromatogranhed on silicic acid but no recognizable 
products i"Jere isolated. 
15. Reactions of t he sDiroincioline (51). 
a) V1ith concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
The spiroindoline (1 g) was suspended in concentrated hydrochloric 
acid ( 10 ml) and heated on a water bath for fifteen minutes. 
The mixture ,"las diluted with "'later (50 ml) a..l1d the solid ;naterial 
was filtered, and washed thoroughly VJith water . Crystallisation 
of the product from ethanol gave? ,4-dietho:xycarbonyl-3-i7lethyl-
5-(~-methanesulnhonyl~-a~inonhenyl) nyrrole (50),(9Q) as colourless 
prisms, m.D. 185-187°C, alone and i"lhen mixed with the cocnpound 
in (12a) a bov e. 
b) \'V ith 10::>;'0 nhosnhoric acid . 
The sniroindoline (51) (1 g) ivas treated vlith 100-';;; phosDhoric 
acid (5 g) and the s olution \"armed on a boiling water bath for 
fifteen minutes . The solution 1;Jo..S Doured into 'vvat er and the 
mixture extracted with chloroform. The chloroform extracts \vere 
\'\lashed "'lith \vater, dried (r1gS04) and the solvent removed. 
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The colourless oil solidif ied a nd v.Jas crystallis ed f rom et hanol. 
A small a~ount of insoluble material was removed by filtration . 
This "'la s not f Urthe r investigated . 1, i -Diethoxycarbonyl-5-
methanesulnhonyl-~-methyl-4, 5-d.ihydropyrrolo( 1, 2-c )qui nazoline 
(58) (7(};0) vvas obtained as colourless prisms, m. p . 111-112oC. 
(Found: C , 55.9; H, 5.6; N, 6.8; S , 7.6. C19H22i'J206S requires 
C, 56. 2; H, 5' 5 ; N, 6·9; S , 7.81:» . 
Infra-red spectrum . 
1695 -1 cm co 
1356 
-1 ) 
cm ) 
1177 
-1 ) 
cm ) 
1161 
-1 ) 
cm ) 
c) With 60% sulphuric a cid . 
The spirindoline (5L) (2 g) was treated with 60% sulphuric ac id 
(20 ml) and the red solution was "'Jarmed on a water bath unt il a 
yellow, oil precipitate for med, (4-5 minutes) . The mixture 
was poured into water (100 ml) and t h e solut ion was extracted 
with chloroform (3 x 50 ml). The combined extracts ','Jere 
washed vJith \vater, dried (MgS0
4
) and the chloroform removed. 
The residual paJe yelloi'J oil (2.0 g) was chromatographed on a 
silicic acid colu..1h'1 (20 x 3 cm) with ch loroform as eluent. The 
first band, which was fluorescent under ultraviolet light, was 
collected. The solvent was evaporat ed and the result ing 
colourless oil solidified and was crystallised from ethanol. 
1,3-Diethoxycarbonyl-5-methanesulphonyl-2-methyl-4,5-dihydropyrrolo 
(1,2-c)quinazoline (58) (50%) as colo~less prisms, m.p. 11l-1l2oC, 
alone and when mixed v.Jith the comDound obtained in (15b) above . 
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Further elution of the column with chloroform and evaooration 
of the solvent gave a yellow oil (0. 8 g) which failed to crystallise. 
T . L . C. on silicic acid plates shoHed that the oil v.;as a co:nolex 
mixture and it was not examined further . 
d) With methanol/sulphuric acid~2 
The spiro indoline (1 g) \\1as dissolved in methanol (lO, ml) and two 
drops of concentrated sulphuric ac id vJere added . The solut ion 
wa s boiled under reflu.x for ten minutes , during vJhich time the 
original yello'v'J colour of t he solution disaooeared . The solution 
was poured into water ( 100 ml) and extracted vdth chloroform (3 x 50 ml 
The chlorof orm extracts lr.;ere washed "'lith vvater, dr i ed (HgS0
4
) and 
t he chloroform evaporated. The residUe \",as a colourless oil (1.1 g) 
which sUbsequently solidified . Crystallisat ion from ethanol 
afforded 2- ( 2 ' -!~-methanesulDhonyl-~-,.nethoxymethylaminonhenyl) -3 , 5-
diethoxycarbonyl-1.-rnethylpyrrole (6lA) (8ESt\», as colourless prisms , 
o 
m.p. 112-113 C. (FoUJ1d : C , 54. 8 ; H, 6 .0; H, 6'4; S , 7.3. 
C20H26N20f reqUires C , 54. 8 ; H, 6 .1; N, 6.3; S, 7. J;}u ). 
Infra-red soectrum. 
3330 
-1 
em 
1700 -1 cm 
-1 1688 em 
1340 
-1 
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e) 1,r-Jith et hanol/sulnhuric acid22 
Th e spiroindole (1 g) v.,ras dissolved in ethanol ( 10 cl) containing 
two drops of concentrated sulnhuric acid and react ed as described 
in Cd) above . Crystallisation of the product from ettBnol gave 
2-( 2 ' -N .... rnethanesulnhonyl-N-ethoxyT71ethylam:iJ1o'::)he:1yl ) - 3, 5-d.iethoxycarbony: 
16. 
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(Found: C, 55'7; H, 6·2; N, 6.2; S, 7'1. C21H28N20f requires 
C, 55.6; H, 6.3; N, 6'2; S , 7·1%). 
Infra-red snectrum. 
3330 
-1 
-NH (broad) cm 
1700 
-1 ) (shoulder) cm ) 
-1 ) CO 
1688 cm ) 
1340 
-1 ) 
cm ) 
-SO -
-1 ) 2 
1155 cm ) 
Slnthesis of the methanol "adduct II (6lA.). 32 
2,4-Diethoxycarbonyl-3-methyl-5-(~-methanesulphonyl~-~~inophenyl) 
pyrrole (50) (0.4 g) was suspended in benzene (5 ml) and triethylamine 
(0.15 g) was added. The solution was warmed and chloromethyl methyl ether 
(0.1 g) in benzene (5 ml) \'1as added. The mixture was boiled gently under 
reflux for one hour. After cooling the mixture, ,\later (20 ml) was added, 
and the benzene layer was senarated. The benze:1e solution vJas vla shed 
with water, dried (HgS0
4
) and the benzene rEmoved. The r e sidue was 
a colourless oil which sUbsequently crystallised. Crystallisation 
from ethanol gave 2-(2'-~-methanesulnhonyl-.:i-methoxyrnethylamino'Phenyl)-
3,5-diethoxycarbonyl-L.-methylnyrrole (6JA) (86;0 ), as colourless prisms, 
m.p. 111-1130C, alone, or when mixed with the saffi?le obtained in (d) above. 
17. Reaction of the Acetyl Sniroindoline (62) with 100/'b Phosnhoric Acid . 
Spiro[l-methanesul~honyl-y~-indoline-3,2'(5'-ethoxycarbony1-4'-methyl-
3'-acetyl-2 'H-nyrrole)] (62) (1 g) and 100;" phos'9horic acid (5 g) were 
reacted as in (15b) above. T .L. C. of the resulting oil showed it to be 
a mixture of at least three compounds, and this reaction vias not 
investigated further. 
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